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Front Cover: A diver checking an Aanderaa RCM4 current meter moored in shallow coastal wâters off the New

Zealtand Coast. (Photo supplied by the Taranaki Catchment Commission.)
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

A moored current meter system comprises an ìnstrument with various sensors and a

data logg'ing capabi'lity, mounted on a mooring at a remote location in the sea.

It is used to measure and record a long term time series of oceanographic

panameters, in particular current speed and direction.

Current meters have traditìona'l'ly used rotors to measure currents and recorded

the data on a chant or magnetic tape. Recent'ly deve'loped instruments have no

external moving parts, sample curnents by e'lectromagnetìc or acoustic sensors

and record data in a solid state memory. To increase versatility, current
meters wi'l'l of ten have additional sensors to measure water conductivìty,
temperature, pressure and water qua'lity parameters (pH, dissolved oxygen etc).

A mooring system is generally anchoned in position by heavy we'ights, with the
current metens beíng supported at selected levels in the water co'lumn by either
sub-surface buoys or a rìgìd cage stnucture. The mooring may also be marked by

a surface buoy with a f'lashing identification'light and radar ref'lector.

The technique of measurìng currents at a fixed location can be described as a

f'low or Eulerian method. The other c'lass of current measurement techniques is
the path or Laqranqian method, whene a device js placed in the water and is free
to move with the current. The latter method is not covered in this handbook.

The major advantage of using a moored current meter is that a ìong term record
(e.g. several months) can be obtained from an unattended station. The major

disadvantage, apart from cost, is that each meten can measure the velocity at
on'ly one point in the water column. To overcome this, a mooring system can be

designed to support severa'l current meters on a'string'throughout the water

co'lumn.

In New Zea1and there is an increasing use of moored current meter systems to
obtain tidaì curnent and circu'lation data in the coastal waters of estuaries and

the inner continental she'lf. The measured data ane being used in a variety of
research programmes and engineering survey investigations, and by a wide range

of organìsations. There are problems, however, in the use of moored current
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meter systems in shallow waters, and

meter depioynents are expens'ive and the

part of a larger survey, ìrreplaceab'le.

caneful plannìng is essent'ial. Current

data record, which may form an important

The value of a set of comprehensive guideìines in the use of such instruments in

coasta'l waters was noted at a Tides and Waves Measurement Workshop in

Christchurch, New Zealand in 1984. This handbook has been pnoduced ìn response

to this need. It comb'ines technicaï information with field experience and

describes the specìa1 probìems associated t^tith oceanograph'ic invest'igations in
sha'llow coastal waters and the way they inf luence site investigat'ions, mooring

design, notifications, instrument selection, maintenance, retrieval techniques

and record analysis. It wi'l'l be of benef it to scientists, engineers and

technicians involved in collect'ing and using coastal current data.
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CHAPTER 2

COASTAL OCEAI{OGRAPHY AI{D II,IPLICATIONS FOR IIþORED SYSTEIIS

The waters of estuaries and the inner continental shelf (to 40 metres depth)

present unique oceanographic conditions which can have s'ign'ificant effects on

the performance of moored current meters.

2.1 Strong Currents

Metens deployed within reg'ions of strong tidal currents (e.9. tidal inlets,
narrow stra'its) requ'ire greaten buoyancy or unìque mooring designs to reduce the

ef fects of axial ti'lt. In addition, the gimbaì arrangements fon metens 'like the

Aanderaa RCM4 ane only balanced at'low velocìties and therefore for higher

velocities (e.g. 1-1.5 m/s) the dynam'ic pressure differential over the

ìnstrument case can a'lso produce tì lting. Ti'ltìng may produce errors in the

measunement of the horizontal speed and cause variations in the depth of the

instrument. A'lthough such variations are normal 1y minor, they can be a

signìficant proportion of the depth in shallow estuarine waters. Axial ti'lt can

a I so cause compass jammì ng resu'lt i ng 'in d'irect i on errors .

2.2 llari ne Foul i ng

Biologica'l foul'ing during a typical depìoyment period is not a problem in deep

water because 'low lìght lbvêls and coo'ler temperatures resu'lt in low

productiv'ity. However in shallow temperate coastal waters the attachment of
marine foul ing organìsms can be a significant problem. Fouf ing organisms

inc'lude 'slimes', 'hard fou'ling' (e,g. barnacles, molluscs), 'sof t-fouling'
(e.g. sponges, anenomes) and'floaters' (e.9. hydro'ids, seaweeds) (Foster,

1982), The type of fou'ling which occurs is dependent on the 'location, seasonal

f actors, the varìety of species invo'lved, 'l'ight, nutrient levels, turbìdity,
current speed, sa'linity variations and temperature. Bio-fou'ling can be extreme

(F'igure 11, part'icu'larìy in the vic'inity of ocean outf al ls and estuaries where

high b'iological productivity occurs. Bio-fouling increases the drag on the

mooring system and therefore'leads to increased axial tilt and a'lso to a net
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Figure 1. Bio-fouìing on an Aanderaa RCM4 after a 2 month depìoyment in a
tida'l inlet.

reduction in the buoyancy of sub-surface buoys, Bio-fou'ling in the region of a

rotor sensor, panticularly from the'floaters', can exert drag on the rotor and

its spind'le, eventua'l'ly causing it to stal'1. Errors associated with bio-fouìing
can also be pronounced for other sensors, particu'lar'ly the conductivity sensor.
Examp'les of these effects are i'l'lustnated later in Chapters 7 and 8.

2.3 llaves

In coastal waters the currents
therefore ti'lt is not a problem

lead to large speed errors for
(see Chapter 3). These errors

are genera'l'ly weaker than in estuaries and

but the increased exposure to wave action can

nonvector-averaging current meters with rotors
are caused by the response of the rotor to

10
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moor.ing line oscillations and sub-surface orbital motions generated by waves.

The intensity of these orbital motions ane reìated to wave period, wave height,

still water depth and the level of the instrument above the seabed.

By way of example, a correlation between wave heights measured by a Waverider

Buoy off Tatapourì Point (Gisbonne), and speeds recorded by an Aanderaa RCM4

moored at the entrance to Poverty Bay, was carried out for a 15 day period in

September 1984. For the mìd-depth deployment 1? metres below the surface, wave

heights above 1 metne s'ignificantly affected the performance of the rotor,

causing increased speed values. Later in the dep'loyment speed errors of up to

30 cm,/s occurred during a severe storm when estimated wave heights were up to 5

metres. Because the inf luence of wave motions decreases exponent'ial'ly with

depth, it is desirable to deploy this type of meter and the sub-surface buoys as

low as possible in the waten co'lurnn, depending on the type and scope of the

oceanognaphic sunvey. Experiments by Halpern and Pillsbury (1976) and Pearson

et al. (1981) using Aanderaa RCM4 current meters with sub-surface buoys at

vanious depths indicated the critical importance of this factor. If an accurate

record of current veìocities ìs required a vector-averaging curnent metel is a

better choice (see Chapter 3).

2.1 Floods and Storms

One particu'lar pnob'ìem encountered in estuaries is caused by debris washed down

durìng f'l oods. This can fou'l or snag externaì movìng sensors or, even wonse,

resu'lt in the loss of parts of the mooring system. The increased curnent speed

associated with f'loods should be considered when designìng the mooring system.

High bedìoad transport generated b5z storm waves or floods can buny gnound'lines

and anchors, which may lead to probìems when retriev'ing mooring systems. Wave

action during storms also creates severe strain on mooring ljnes and ìinkages.

Precautions such as adequate anclrorage, use of swìve'l s, secure connections,

reguìar maintenance and accurate position fix'ing shou'ld a'll minimise these

risks.

2.5 Stratification and tide levels
Sma'l'l errors 'i n computed depth valu¡es using accur ate pressure sensors can occur

because of density changes wi th in the water co'lumn. Absolute pressure

measurements must first be conve rted to gauge pressures, usìng the loca'l

atmospheric pressure, and then conr¡erted to a depth us'ing a computed sea water

11
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density. The densìty can be caìculated from measur.ements made by the
conductivity and temperature sensors, if they ane fitted. Vertical density
variations in the water co'lumn above the meter can be significantr particulan1y
in estuaríes. In extreme cases, errors of up to ? cm cou'ld occur for every 5
metres of water depth above a meter which is located near the bed in
oceanic-type water (s = 35.0 x lo-3) with near freshwater conditions (s = 0.0 x

-â10 ") at the surface.

The tidal range in an estuary is norma'l1y a significant proportion of the water
depth remainf ng at Low Water (Lt'l). Therefore careful consideration .is required
when designing a mooring system, such as ensuring sufficient draught ís
available in navigation channe'ls at LW, to prevent damage to instruments. The
level at which ve'locities are measured, as a proportion of the instantaneous
water depth, also changes throughout a tidal cycle and shou'ld be taken into
account when ana'lys'ing and presenting the data for estuarine sites.

T2
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CHAPTER 3

TYPES OF RECORDI]IG CURRENT ¡.IETERS

Recording current meters (referred to as RCM), employ vanious types of sensors

and recording techniques. The measured data is stored eithen in a solid-state
memory or on a physìca'l recording medium such as magnetic tape, or in the past,

strip chart. The sensors may be static, with no external moving parts, or

dynamic, with an ímpellor or rotor. Velocìty is a vector quantity defined by a

magnitude (the speed) and a direction, and therefore must be measured by two

independent sensors. The real chal'lenge to designers has been to sample and

record sufficient output fnom these two sensors to describe adequately the

velocity field, panticu'larly within the wave zone.

The nonvector-averaoing meter usuaì'ly record an average speed taken oven an

averaging interva'l but record di rect'ion on'ly at the end of the interva'l . This

can'lead to uncertainties in determìnìng the true magn'itude of the ve'locity
vector components. Th'is type of instrument is intended primari1y for use in
situations where no fnequent reversals of the current occur during the sampling

interva'|. These conditions are normally present onìy outside the wave zone, in
deep water (>100 metres depth) and in sheltered estuaries.

The vector-averaqinq current meter (VACM) is designed to measune the velocity
(magnitude and direction) frequently, reso'lve it into rectangu'lar components and

finally record average velocity components at the end of a preset samp'ling

interva'|. The VACMs have a widen range of applications, most be'ing suitable for
deployment within the wave zone.

At present the majority of recording current meters used in New Zea'land are the

nonvector-averaging type, principa'l'ly the Aanderaa RCM4. For this reason the

Aanderaa RCM4 is used more often as an example in this handbook. The reasons

for its popu'larity are the re'lative'ly low cost compared with VACM's (on'ly 1/3 to
1/6 of the ìatter), a proven record of reliabiìity and durabi'lity and ready

access to data decoding f aci'lities. However a s'ignif icant number of deployments

of the Aanderaa instrument (and others of a similar type) are made in sha'llow

coastal waters ('less than 40 metres depth) where use of th'is type of meter has

severe 'limitations.

i3
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This section describes examp'les of the major

determination of current ve'locities. Furthen

instruments is avai lable in, for example,

Pickard and Emery (1982).

types of RCM used in the Euìerian
detajled information on types of

Grace (1978), Morris (1983) and

3. 1 Rotor-Vane Current I'leters

The most widely used and understood method of measuring current speeds uti'lises
a rotating sensor. This may be either a prope'l'lor mounted on a horizonta] shaft
ot, more frequent]y, the Savonius rotor which is ]ess susceptib'le to the effects
of vertical movement. The Savonius rotor consists of ha'lf -hol ìow cy'lindrical
b'lades mounted on a verticaì axis with f'lat end-p1ates. Since the necessity for
direct'ion measurements usua'lly nequ'ires the inc'lusion of a vane of some sort,
these meters are conmonly referred to as "roton-vane" current meters.

The Savonius rotor is usual'ly made of plastic so that it is neutrally buoyant .in

sea water and bearing fríction is reduced. It is more sensitive, therefore, to
low thresho'ld currents (1 .5-2 cmls) than most other speed sensors. It a'lso has

the advantage of being re'latively cheap, robust, omni-directional and of hav.ing

a consistent long-term 'l'inear ca'libratíon in steady f 'low. These featunes have

made the Savonius rotor, in its present form, an attractive sensor. However ít
does have I imitations which can significant'ly affect its performance,

particular'ly in shallow water app'l'ications:
(i) Savonius rotors, in common with other external moving parts, suffer from

bio-f oul ing problems in sha'l'low coastal waters.
(ii) In the wave zone, the Savonius rotor trans'lates wave-induced mooring

motion and orbital water movements into net rotations which are recorded
as a contribution to the speed (Karweit, 1974). Speed magnìtudes

recorded during periods of wave activity are thus overestimated.
(iii) The Savonius rotor must remain perpendicuìar to the current direction and

thenefore any vertica'l tilting of the meter (e.9. during strong tidal
flows) wi 1 1 cause a reduction in the speed magnitude. Bio-foul ing
i ncreases the drag and wi 'l 'l thus a'lso i ncrease the 'l i ke'ly occunrence of
this prob'lem.

The two rrotor-vane' instruments which have dominated the field are the Aanderaa

RCM4 (A in Figure 2) and the AMF Sea-Link VACM (B). The Aanderaa meter uses

a Savonius sensor and a reìatively 'large vane keeps the entire package

orientated into the flow via a g'imbal arnangement, so that on'ly a compass is
needed to measure d'irectÌon, re'lative to magnetic north.

t4
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The basic Savonius rotor current meter was improved in the deve'lopment of the

AMF Sea-Link VACM. This instrument samp'les current speed and dinection every

1/8 turn of its rotor and continuous dìg'itaì processing converts the signals to
Cartesian coordinate vector components. Nontherly and easterly curnent
components are averaged over a pre-set period and the averages are recorded on a

magnetíc cassette tape.

A comparison of the AMF Sea-Link and Aanderaa RCM4 was carried out in the wave

zone by Saunders (1976). This study showed that the Aanderaa RCM4 recorded

higher currents than the AMF Sea-Link. The difference was partìy attributed to
the higher rotational inertia of the 'larger Aanderaa vane system in response to
rapid wave-induced reversa'ls in current speeds and the lower sampling frequency.

A further development which does not require a vane is the vector measuring

current meter (VMCM) , also known as the Davis-We'l'len meter (C in Figure 2') .

This uses two orthogonal propellors to mesure the rectangular vector components

directìy and records average velocity conponents at pre-set sampìing interva'ls.
It has proved to be effective in shal'low water where other meters are

susceptible to wave ef fects (He'inmi 11er, 1983) .

3.2 Ducted Irpcllor lleters
The Endeco Type 174 tethered current meter (D in Figure 2) features a neutrally
buoyant f low reversible impel lor which turns 'inside a cy'lindnica'l duct. The

entire instrument is neutral'ly buoyant in a horizontal orientation which al'lows

the current meter to be tethered by a s'lack'line to a taut mooring cable. The

tether iso'lates the instrument f rom mooning osci l'lations, mooring ti'lt and

wave-induced orbita'l motions, and this, coupled with a vector-averagíng
capability, make this type of meter suitab'le for depìoyment within the wave

zone. However the susceptibì1ity to bio-foulìng inside the duct is a major

disadvantage.

3.3 Tilting Current l{eters

The concept of a current meter as a device suspended by a thin wire, which

deviates f rom the vertica'l in proport'ion to the current veloci ty, has been

around for many years. Prob'lems have arisen, however, in the techniques to
measure the ti'lt and the subsequent transformation of the data to current
speeds . The Genera'l Oceanics Mode'l 601 1 Ni ski n W'inged current meter (E i n

Figure 2) has been deveìoped over the past 10 years using this tilting concept.

16
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A cylindrical alumìnium housing, contaìning the electronics and sensors, is
attached by a swivel to a curved wire standoff and hangs vert'icaì'ly in the
absence of a current. The angle of tilt from the vertical varies with the speed

of the current and is measured by a tilt inc'linometer. Advantages are that
mooring tilt does not affect the instrument recorded speed and the absence of
extennal moving parts eliminates the problems associated with rotor sensors. A

burst sampling mode enables wave effects to be filtered from the record and

ensures that the meter is also suitable for use in sha'l]ow water.

3./t Electroragnetic Current l{eters
Sevena'l attempts have been made to pr oduce a rel iab'le electromagnetìc current
meter. Water ve'locity is determined by measuring vo'ltage response when a moving

conductor (sea water in this case) cuts an artificiaì'ly generated magnetic fie'ld
created by the instrument. The voltage nesponse is directly proportional to the
current speed. Time averaging of veloc'ity is s'imp'lif ied because two orthogonal
pairs of electrodes are used to measure the velocity directly in Cartesian
coordinates. A sensor is a'lso required to measure the orientation of the
'instrument in order to reso'lve the ve'loc'ity components relative to north and

east reference axes. Exampìes of this type of current meten ane the Inter-ocean
54 (F in Fìgure 2l and the Marsh-McBirney 711. Because these meters have no

external moving parts and incorponate a true vector-averagìng capabilìty they
are suitable for shallow water applicat'ions in the wave zone. Furthermore
bio-fouling is less of a probìem compared with other meters.

3.5 Acoustic Current lGters
There are two acoustic types of current meterf one of which detects the change

in traveì time of a sound pulse between two probes, and the other of which
detects the Dopp'ler sh'ift in f r equency of a sound pu'lse ref lected f rom particles
in the movìng water column.

In general, whi]e both Doppler and trave'l time instruments may be obtained from
several manufacturers, they are not yet in wide use in oceanographic work. It
seems l'ike'ly that this wi 1l change in the nean f uture, due to advantages such

instruments have over other types of moored current meters (no moving parts,
fast response and flexibiìity of sampling). There are now also acoustic current
profìlers which can measure continuous vertical current profi'les up to boO m.

77
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CHAPTER 4

PLANftlIl{G A DEPLOII,IEì{T

Thorough pref iminary invest'igatìons, good moorìng design, careful deployment

ìogistics and regu'lar field checks ane all essential to minimise any risk of

instrument loss or damage and to reduce tìme spent in the fie]d. Current meter

data records are'irreplaceable and usua'l'ly an integral part of a'larger regional

study, therefore it is ìmportant to minim'ise any contamination of the data due

to the ef fects of bio-fouling, snagging, wave action on abnorma'l ti'lting.

1.1 Prelininary investigations
Loca'l envinonmenta'l conditions should be investigated before any deployment.

Exist'ing data on depth, tidal streams, f reshwater input and wave cl imate are a'l'l

re'levant. Loca'l ised bathymetric f eatunes (e.g. submerged reef s ) and bottom

sediment type must also be considered when choos'ing a site. Both the Royal New

Zealand Navy (RNZN) and Harbour Board hydrogr aph'ic charts shou'ld be consu'lted

whene applicable, and an approach to local experts (Harbourmaster, fishermen,

divers) can often be usefu'|.

For ìong deployments it may be necessary to collect some basic field data in
order to se'lect the best site, define current direct'ion and speed within the

waten co1umn (e.g. by a direct-reading current meter), and determine spatial
variations in salinity and tempenature. Measurements within estuaries shou'ld be

carried out at various times before and after high and'low tide to check that no

atyp'ical tida'l curnents occur at the mooring site (e.9.'interactions w'ith

localised bathymetric featunes), and to determine the likely maximum spring

tidal current. It'is important to check that sufficient depth is available at

low spring tides to support the mooring and that an estimate is made of high

current velocities which might occur durìng a f'lood,

To assess the wave c'limate, 'local data may be available from harbour boands, NZ

Meteorological Servïce, NZ Oceanographic Instìtute, the newly formed NZ Wave

Society, oi I companies, universities, loca'l catchment authorities, or'

eng'ineer i ng consu'l tants . Most we 1 1 -popu I ated areas have a 'loca'l surf
'life-saving c'lub which can be of help. If no 'local data is avai lable an

estimate cou'ld be made f rom genera'l publ ished data with an a'llowance for loca'l

variations.
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Information on boating and fishing activìty within the'location can be obtained
fnom residents, catchment authonities, fishing and yacht'ing c'lubs, harbour
boards and loca'l Ministry of Agricuìture and Fisherjes staff. Busy areas such
as trawl ing 'lanes, f ishing grounds and nav'igation channels shou'ld be noted and

the necessary precautions taken to ensure the safety of meters and boats. Lf
mooring sites are located nean harbour approaches, the harbourmaster shou'ld be

consulted to determine the exact'location of navigation channe'ls and paths and

like'ly draught of vesse'ls. Deployment in coasta'l areas invo'lves a a high risk
but the risk can be minimised with good public re'lations. It is also possib'le
to insure oceanographic equìpment against loss.

1.2 tlotìf ication and ilarking
The Minìstry of Transport (MoT) requires that any oceanographic station be

adequateìy marked and an appì ication shou'ld be made for consent to insta'll,
a'lter or remove a navigation aid. The MOT recommends that the surface buoys of
Ocean Data Acquisition Systems (ODAS) be marked in the follow.ing manner:

1 The standard co'lour should be yel ìow.

Flashing'identjfjcation lights should be cìear'ly distinct from those used in
navigationa'l buoys and other aids to navigatíon.

Colour - yel low, visible al'l round the hori zon with a group f lash S every
20 seconds.

Radar ref'lectors shou'ld be fitted unless the buoy is of such size and shape

as to be a good radar target.

Buoys shou'ld a] so be marked wi th i dent i ty code numbers and a contact address .

There is a descriptìon of an ODAS for mariners in the Svstem of Buovaqe and

Beaconage for NZ (Appendix I). The MOT promuìgates the position of ODAS buoys

in Notices to Maniners which are avai'lab'le from government shipping offices and

certain RNZN chart agents. The Ministry needs at 'least 3 weeks advance notice
to arrange for pubìications at specified dates.

It is worthwhi'le to notify the relevant harbour board, trawler bases, the
Ministry of Agricu'lture and Fisheries and interested 'local residents. We have

a'lso found it usefu'l to nake a loca'l contact and arrange for someone to check
periodica'lly for the surface buoys and their ìights and to report back any
probìems.
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CHAPTER 5

EQUTPilENT CHorCE, CALTBRATTON AilD SAl,lPLIilG STRATEGTES

5.1 Choice of Instrurent
The type of instnument selected for use in a moored current meter system depends

on a number of factors, including the type of mooring used, the water depth,

exposure to wave effects and the qua'lity of data requjred. The latter wi'll be

dictated by the purpose and scope of the oceanograph'ic investigation and the

degree of funding avai'lable. The harsh environment within the wave zone'imposes

additional constraints for scientists and engìneers design'ing sub-surface

mooring systems that wi I I operate in shal low water. When pìann'ing an

investigation and choos'ing the type of instrument to use, it is also prudent to

think ahead to the methods that wi'l'l be used to process and analyse the data.

The various types of current meters in common use and thejr suitabifity for use

in shallow water were discussed in Chapter 3. A few specific points re'levant to

the choice of instrument are funther discussed below.

The Savonius rotor is suscept'ible to the effects of waves, particu'larìy if
coupled with an infrequent sampl ìng frequency for speed and dinection 'in

comparìson to the time scale of wave-induced motions. The nonvectot-averaging

Aanderaa RCM4 fa'lls into th js category and therefore the resu'lts f rom a

sha'l'low-water mooring of this meter during periods of significant wave activity
wil'l need to be treated with suspicion. A depth of 18 metres for the upper

sub-surface buoy of a moored Aanderaa system was found by Pearson et

al. (1981) to gìve satisfactory resu'lts for 'long-term 'low f requencv and

semi-diurna'l tida'l currents. Howeven, for some oceanographic surveys

deployments do need to be made in shal'lower waters. In many of these cases data

measured during calm or sf ight sea states may suffice. For other types of

invest'igatìon (e.9. ocean outfa'11 investigations), reasonable resu'lts have þeen

obtained by depìoying Aandenaa RCM4 meters in depths greater than 10 metres and

using empir''ica'l speed factors to correct for wave effects (Taranak'i Catchment

Commission, 1985). The correction factor was ca'lcu'lated f rom the statistical
properties of the cumulative frequency curve of speed magnitudes (Figure 15 is
an example) and the resu'lts of ca'libration tests using drogues set at the same
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depth as the meter. Corrections for VACM's due to mooring line motions and

dynam'ic wave effects are discussed by Chhabra (1985).

Aanderaa'instruments have recently produced a funther refinement of the Savonius

rotor designed specifica'l1y for use within the wave zone. The'paddìe'notor
has flat blades without end caps (to reduce the inertia of entrapped water) and

'is shielded around half of its circumfenence by a metal shroud. Flow tests
conducted under steady flow conditions in a rating tank by the Water and Soil

Instrument Service Centre, (Ministry of Works and Deve'lopment) indicated

satìsfactory resul ts for speeds under 1 n/s when compared with the

manuf acturer's ca'libration, (F'igure 3 ) . However, the ìarge discrepancies

between recorded and actual speeds for various ti'lt angles indicate that the

shrouded rotor is more pnone to ti'lt errors than the standard rotor.

Shrouded Rotor (lmpettor No.291ó) Standard Rotor (lmpetlor No 2745)
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The more suitable alternative, if an accurate record of current velocities js

required throughout the dep'loyment and sufficient fund'ing is available, is to
use a vector-averaging current meter. One VACM may be used in conjunction wjth
sevena'l RCM4's with the data fnom the VACM being used to'ca'librate'the RCM4s.

Using the VACM also reduces the frequency and hence the cost of maintenance

checks, as the effects of bio-fou'ling on external sensors are not as critica'l for
ti'lting or electromagnetic types.

5.2 Calibration of Instruænts
It is not normaì 1y necessary to hydrodynamìca'l'ly ca'librate individua'l current
meters of a given design before every depìoyment, provìded quality controì is
exercised durìng manufacture (Ka1vaìtis, 1972). A non-hydrodynamic

ca'libration, such as a sp'in-down techn'ique (ìn air) for instruments with
rotors, or a zero-flow offset test fon electromagnetic current meters, may be

sufficient to check for any inconsistenc'ies prior to deployment.

It is recommended, however, that a per^'iodic hydrodynamic cal ibration (every 1-2

years) be conducted at a suitable tow tank faci'lity to verify the manufacturer's
ca1ibration. When calibrating a current meter under steady flow conditions in a

tow tank, care shou'ld be exercised to minimise calibration ernors part'icuìarìy
for the more sophisticated electromagnetic current meters (see Trageser and Roy,

1986).

The cal ibration resu'lts f rom a tow tank test at the I'later and Soi'l

Instrument Service Centre are shown in Figur e 3 for both the standard and

shrouded shal low-water rotors on the same Aanderaa RCM4 at ti'lt ang'les of 0o,

20" and 33o from the vertical. The results for the normal vertical pos'ition

show reasonab'le agreement wi th actua'l speeds for the standard rotor but a

dìvergìng slope for the shrouded shallow-water rotor, indicat'ing the need for
per'iodic hydrodynamic cal ibration. The inf luence of ti'lt on the performance of
the Aanderaa rotors, part'icu'lar'ly for the shrouded rotor, is disp'layed ìn Figure

4. The cosine curve is a'lso incìuded as a comparìson as many oceanographic

instrument manufacturers state that their Savonius rotors follow the cosine

error curve (Serkin and Kronengo'ld, 1974).
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5.3 Sarpling Strategies for Gurrent Data

once a current measuring system has been adopted, serious thought must be given

tothefrequencyandduratìonofsamplingnecessaryifreasonab.leconfidenceis
to be p'laced in the deductions made from the data'

The recording frequency should adequatelv reprêsent the time periodicity of the

highestfrequencycurrentgeneratingmechanism.Normallythiswi.l.|mean
represent.ing adequately the quarter diurnal tide cycle with a period of about 6

hours. The recording frequency must be slow enough to conserve data storage

capacity(andthusprolongthedep.loymentperiod)anda.lsotoa.l.lowthe
instrument,s data averagìng logic to fi'lter out some of the high frequency noise

such as wave effects. Recording frequencies of once every 10 or 15 minutes are

commonly used ìn oceanographìc surveys'

Figure 4. The influence of current meter

meters f itted w'ith standard or

A decision about the duration of

possible unless prior information
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been made' where there are serious compl icat.ing condïtions such as coastaldiscontínuitfes, river díscharges or predominance of wind-generated currents,protracted sampling maybe requìred untiì repeatab're circuration patterns areidentified' If no clear patterns emerge thên sampling shourd continue untir anyadd ition of data has no appreciable effect on the freguency distrjbutions of thecurrent nose' In practíce about 60 to 100 days of measurements usuarìy suffice.For New ZÞaland waters this wou'ld cover some 200 tidal cycìes and the passage ofaboc¡t 20 mid-latitude depressions and five Tasman depressions. rt ís usua.r, forexample when small-capacity outfatìs are being planned, to reduce the currentmeasuring programme because of the cost and the time taken.

A decisìon must a'lso be made on the'level to p'race the instrument within thewater col umn' The 'tevel is large'ly dependent on the type of oceanographicsurvey' For the two most common investigations in sha'row water _ meanvelocity/circulation and sediment transport studies - the lever of the meter isusually set at o'4 times the depth and 1 metre respectìvely above the seabed.For outfa'l I studies' the former depth nepresents something of a trade-offbetween proximity to the surface and the poor performance of a non-vectoraveraging current meter ín the wave zone.
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The qua'lìty of the measurements

the moorìng type. The depth

the type of mooring used.

CHAPTER 6

tlff)RING DESIGN

dependent not on'ly on the instrument but also
which measunements are made will determine

1S

at

6. 1 lrloori ng Type

Moorings suitable for most coastal oceanographic appf ications (Fig. 5) include
the U-, L-, top-mounted and cage moorings. It is possible to string severa'l

current meters at different depths aìong the same mooring fine.

The U-mooring (Fig. 5) is the most w'ide'ly used 'in sha'llow water appì ications.
It is anchored on the seabed and the instnument stabilised by the sub-surface
buoys. A surface buoy marks the sub-sunface mooring system for later recovery
and provides a measure of protection against damage by traw'lers and other
vessels. The surface manking buoy is connected to a separate "crown" anchor so

that wave action on the buoy does not influence the meter readings.

The ground'line connect'ing the anchors should be at least twice the water depth

and consist of f 'loating nope. If the surface buoy disappears, the f loat'ing rope

wì'l'l assist recoveny of the current meter. This can be done by dragging a

grapnel hook or using SCUBA divers to search the area, A ground'line of this
type is also useful for the guidance of divers on maintenance checks when

underwater visiblity is poor, and the'long length of rope greatly ass'ists in the

eventual retrieval of the mooning system. The Water Qua'l'ity Centne has made

extensive use of the U-mooring and has found the ground I ine inva'luab'le, as

surface buoys are prone to being 'lost at sea' . As an extra precaution

acoustic beacons can be attached to the meters, to enab'le divers with a

directiona'l receiven to locate them. Further protection for the instrument can

be obtained by using an acoustic release, part'iculanìy for the more expensive

current meters.
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Figure 5. Methods of mooring current meters in shallow coasta'l waters.
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For deep water deployments the I-mooring (Fig. 5) is most commonly used. The

instrument can be recovered either by send'ing a sìgnaì from a ship-borne

transmitter to trigger an acoustic re'lease coupf ing, or by us'ing a time re'lease

triggered after a predetermjned time. The instrument is then carried to the

surface by the buoyant force of the sub-surface buoys. These types of releases

remove the need for precise positioning, but the success of a timed nelease does

depend on good sea conditions in the recovery area. Malfunctions of both types

of re1 ease contponents have been known to occur.

A r.ig'id cage-mooring (Fig. 5) is a means of fixing a current meter c'lose to the

seabed where it wi'l'l remain relat'ively undisturbed by wave-action or strong

currents. The cage can a'lso pr'ovide a support for other instruments such as

wave or tide pressure sensors and cameras. The cage frame should be heavy

enough to prevent tipp'ing or s'liding from the combined hydrodynamic drag of the

current meter and the frame itse'lf. No ferrous metals shou'ld be used in the

frame if the current meten contaìns any form of magnetìc compass or is of the

electromagnetic type. Careful attention also needs to be given to potentìa1

conrosion prob'lems f rom the use of dissimi'lar metals.

Top-mounted moorings (Fig.5) are designed for use in strong tidal currents

(e.g. estuaries) to overcome drag forces which can cause excessive axial ti'lt
and result in inconrect speed read'ings. The meter is suspended from the surface

by buoys moored 'in such a manner as to stabi'lise them in revers'ing tidal
currents. It is held in a vertical pos'ition by a weìght. Because the meter is

suspended from the surface, this type of mooring is not suitab'le for use in the

wave zone.

6.2 Sub-surface Buoyancy

The buoyancy requ'ired from the sub-surface buoys to stabilise curtent meters

under strong tidal f'lows or oscillating wave notions can be determined from the

horizontal dr ag forces on the mooring components and the net vertica'l buoyancy.

The optimum buoy shape is determìned by two requirements: maximum net posit'ive

buoyancy and a stream'lined shape with 'low hydrodynamìc drag. The sub-surface

buoy must also have a col'lapse pressune which is significant'ly greater than the

hydrostatic pressure exerted at the immension depth. When a number of recording

current meters are mounted on the same mooning I ine, severa'l distributed
sub-surface buoys shou'ld be used, preferab'ly w'ith one above each instrument.
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The three important parameters which determine the sub-surface buoyancy r-equ.ired

are the dnag coefficients and projected frontal areas for each component of the
mooring system, and the maximum current or wave-induced orbital velocìty. A

moorìng system comprising one Aanderaa RCM4 with a standard Aanderaa spherica'l
V'iny f loat set (Fig. 5) is used as an examp'le for computing the sub-surf ace

buoyancy. A list of maximum drag coefficients (co) and projected frontal areas
(A) of vanious shapes of components used in such a moorìng system is g.iven'in
Table 1. The drag coefficient is a function of the shape and the Reyno'lds
Number (which in turn is a function of f low ve'locity and a length scale).
Table 1 gìves naxi¡u¡ values of CO in the normal range of Reynolds Numbers

expected in the field. This w'i'll result in a more conservative mooring desìgn.

TABLE 1: Drag coefficients and projected frontal areas for conponents of a
rooring systet

I tem Drag Coefficient
co

Projected Fronta'l Area
(mt )

RCM4

Viny buoy set**
Cylindrìcaì shape
Spherica'l shape
Rope,/Wi re

0.8
0.5
'1.2

0.5
1.2

0.065
0.192
dxl
n d2/4
dx'l

Key: d=Diameter, 'l =Length.
**Consists of two spherical buoys of 345 mm diameter joined together on
a tie nod.

The other oceanographic paraneter of importance when designing the net buoyancy
requ'ired for a sub-surface mooring is the maximum I ikely current veloc.ity. The

maximum velocity for estuaries and tidal inlets can be obtained from existing
data (e.g. hydrograph'ic charts), or by measuring peak spring tide flows using a

direct-reading current meter.

The maximum horizonta'l orbita'l velocity under a

seabed can be ca'lcuìated us ì ng the A i ry 1 i near

, _ nH Cosh (kz)
T Sinh (kd)

wave, Ur, at any 'l eve'l above the
wave equation:
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where

H = wave height (m)

T = wave period (sec)

d = total still water depth (m)

z = height of instrument above the seabed (m)

(z = O at seabed and z = d at surface)
k = 2n/L

L = wâvelength (m)

At the seabed where z = O, the term Cosh (kz) reduces to a value of 1.0.

To simplify the computation, three categories based on a dimensionless depth are

norma'l1y specified when calculatìng the wave ìength L:

a Deep water where d/L > O.25

L = Lo = T2 (g/zn) = 1 .5G T2

b Tnansition depths where 0.04 < d/L < O.25

An appnoximation can be used (within 5%)

L = Loltanh lznd/L)JA

c Shallow waten where d/L < O.O4

L = T (gd)%

In the shallow water case, the Airy ì'inear theory rapidly breaks down because of
non-'linear effects. Most deployments, however, are norma'lìy in the finst il^ro

categon i es .

The ca'lculation of maximum wave orbital velocities for typical app'l'ications in
coastal waters has been carnied out using a computer pnogram adapted from

Pickril'l and Currie (1983) and is listed'in Appendix II. The cases covered are

wave periods of 6, 8 and 10 seconds for two common depìoyment levels:

(i) where the current meter is at 1 m above the seabed, and

(ìi) where the current metelis deployed at 0.4 times the sti'l1 water depth

above the seabed.

The range of depths and wave he'ights considered were 2-50 metres and 0.5-6
metres respectìve'ly. CERC (1984), Komar (1976) and Pickrill and Currie (1983)

provide further detai'ls on computing orbita'l ve'locities for any situation not
covered in Appendix II.

(2','t

(3)

(4)
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Pre'liminary site information (expected maximum current ve'locities
densit'ies) and the data in Tab'le l can be used ín Equat'ion 5 to
tota'l horìzontal drag force on the mooring system (Table 2)

separateìy to each component.

t
Fo = C¡(pU'/25)A

where V = enclosed volume (r3), Wair = we'ight of object in air (kg)

kg.

and sea water

calcu'late the

when appl ied

(5)

where FD = drag force (in kg)

CD = "o"fficient of drag
p = density of water (kglm')

A = projected area norma'l to f low (mz)

U = current velocìty (m/s)

(Note for drag force in Newtons, FO is multip'lied by g = 9.81 m/s2).

The buoyancy of each component of a mooring system is determined by the

Archimedes Principle, which states that any body, f'loating or inmersed in a

liquid, is acted upon by a buoyant force equal to the weìght of the liquìd
dispìaced. Thenefore the net buoyancy force (Fg) is

FB= P.V - Wair (6)

and F, is in

TABLE 2: Drag forces (kg) for various corponents of an Aanderaa nooring at
selected current velocities

Component 0.5 m/s

Veloci ty

n/s 2.0 n/s 2.5 nls1.0

RCM4 + 1 Vìny buoy set

RCM4 + 1\ Viny buoy sets

RCM4 + 2 Viny buoy sets

12 mm rope/m

5 mm wire/m

1.9

2.6

3.2

o.2

0.0

7.7

10.2

12.7

0.8

0.3

30.9

40.9

51 .0

3.0

1.3

48. 3

64.0

79.7

4.7

2.0

Note: P=1025kg/n3
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Velocities of anound 1 ^/t often occur with tida'l flows in estuaries or when

wave heights exceed 2.5 m in shal'low coastal watens (less than 10 metres deep).
For a mooring system consisting of 5 m of 12 nm rope, one Viny buoy set and one

Aanderaa RCM4 in a ve'loc'ity field of 1 m/s, the total horizontal dnag force (FO)

is (Table 2):

FO = 'f .7 kg on the RCM4 meter and buoys + 5x0.8 kg on rope = 1 2 kg

Summation of the net buoyancy forces for each component of the mooning system:
V'iny buoy set (+41 kg buoyancy): Aanderaa RCM4 (-17.3 kg weight in water); and

moor'ing rope (approxìmately -O.2 kg in water), resu'lts in a net pos.it.ive
buoyancy (Ft) of 23.5 kg. Combining the total horizontaì drag force and the net
vertical buoyancy'leads to a nesultant force as shown in Fìgure 6.

FD 12kg FD 14'1k9

FB

23.

FB

44.5

RCM4 ptus
lViny buoy set

RCM4 ptus
1'5 Viny buoy sets

Figure 6. Resultant mooring force d'iagrams for a velocity of 1 m/s.

The approximate deviation ang'le 0 of the mooring 'line

obtained from

tan 0 = FO/F,

from the vertica'l is
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and for the above example is 27". (In reaììty, the moorìng'lìne will adopt a

catenary prof i1e which r^¡i'll vary with the vertical veìocity prof j'le) . 0ur

wonked example shows that even at low velocities (1 m/s) the gimbal hous'ing of

the Aandenaa RCM4, which can hand'le up to 27o deviation of the mooring 'line

before the instrument ti lts, is at 'its I imìt.

Adding a funther s'ing'le spherical Viny buoy with a net buoyancy of 21 kg

increases the buoyancy to the equivalent of 1A Viny sets. Îf a similar

calculation is carried out using the extra buoyancy, the mooring fine tilt wou'ld

be 18o, well inside the maximum allowable 27" of axial tilt (see Figure 6). It
is clear from this examp'le that even at commonly encountered velocities in tida'l

in'lets there is aìways the potential fon s'ign'if ìcant axial ti lt errors to

occur, particuìar'ìy with instruments without gimbal arrangements. Locating

meters lower in the þJater column or ìncreasìng the net buoyancy to drag force

ratio can overcome this prob'lem, a'lthough with the latter approach, the law of

diminishing returns appììes as the price of more sub-surface buoyancy ìs an ever

increasing drag force.

6.3 Anchor Ìleights
A clump anchor with adequate submerqed we'ight is requìred to offset the

buoyancy of the sub-surface buoys. A ratio of at'least 3:1 should be maintained

between anchor weight in water to net sub-surface buoyancy FB. To achieve

effic.iency in handling, a h'igh density materìaì should be used to minimise the

effect of the displaced water. To calcu'late the submerged weìght of an object:

Submerged weight = weight in air x [1 - (O/O]1 (7)

where gm = the
(typica'lìy 1025

(7900 kg/n3), a

87 kg for a 100

density of the materia'l is in kg,Zm3 and p = seawater density

kglm3). Us'ing densities for concrete (2400 kg,/m3) and iron

100 kg concrete anchor weighs only 57 kg in water compared with

kg i ron anchor.

In the presence of strong bottom currents or wave motions, sma'l'ler and denser

anchors are more likely to buny themselves in the seabed, making the moorìng

more secure. We have found raiìway ìron ideal as it is easy to handle, a good

shape to stow in smal I boats and it tends to bury itself in high'ly mobi'le

sediments. Large anchor weights can be assembled by bo'lting severa'l 'lengths

together. For coastal deptoyments, smal'l boats are often used and therefore it
is desirable to keep the anchor weìght be'low 200 kg.
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In high velocity tìda'l inlets, the securìty of a clump anchor can be enhanced by

attaching Danforth anchor(s).

Crown anchors for a U-mooring, which only hoìd a slack-line to a surface buoy'

normally have a much lowen submerged we'ight than the main c'lump anchor. As a

guide, min'imum submerqed weights of 130 kg and 50 kg for the main and crown

anchors respective'ly have been found to be adequate in heavy seas for a sìngle

instrument deployment r,rith an equivalent buoyancy of 1% V'iny buoy sets (net

buoyancy of 45 kg).

6.4 Surface Buoys

Any surface buoy shou'ld be a yeì'low colout marked with a regu'lation 'light at

night and have a radar reflector (Appendix I). Daylight identification of the

buoy is helped considerably when it is marked with a Danbuoy with a flag on a

2-3 m high po'le, similar to those fishermen use to mark longlines. This can be

moored a'longside the buoy if necessary. They are readi'ly visib'le at some

distance because the f 'lag is s'i'lhouetted agaìnst the sky, above the surround'ing

wave peaks.

6.5 l4ooring lines and connectors

For coastal deployments, 12 mm to 1 6 mm diameter polypropy'lene nope is
recommended f or 'l i nes to the meter f rom both the mai n c'lump anchor and

sub-surface buoy. It wil'l secure the moorìng and minimise the transfen motion

of the sub-surface buoys. Poìypropy'lene rope manufactured specifically for set

l.ines and nets is recommended as it ìs easy to hand'le and is reasonably abrasion

resistant. For wire lines, ensure that high gnade galvanised steel is used,

otherwise rapìd corrosion will occur. A nyìon impregnated ga'lvanised wire is
also now available. Wire diameters of 5 to 7 mm are norma'lìy used for sha'l'low

water dep'loyments.

Careful attention to connections is particu'lar1y important as they create

weak 'links in any mooring system, If shackles are used the p'ins must be wired

up with seizing wìre made of a non-corroding metaì on cotter pins used for bo'lt

shackìes. Bowlines should be used in rope connections and the end tied off with

two half hitches. Where excessive mooring motion is expected an anchor bend

knot (fìsherman's bend) can be used to minimise chaffing. Eye th'imbles should

be used where possible as these reduce chaffing to rope. All loose ends of rope

shou'ld be taped down with insulation tape to prevent fraying. Splicing can be
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used but requires some skil'l and from our own experience it is not necessary.

Beware of mixing ropes of different types and diameters as this usually leads to
ropes becomlng untwined or knots untied. Ropes to the surface buoy shouìd be

long enough to a]]ow for tide and wave lift and have swivels attached to'lessen
the risk of rope strands unrave'lfing. Surface buoys are frequently pilfered, so

for greater security a suìtable'length of chain cou'ld be used over the top few

metres of the crown anchor line. Avoid contact between dissimilar metals when

using connectors as electro'lysis can cause sevene corrosion prob'lems with pins
and shack'les. Further detai'ls and practica'l procedures on mooring I ine
connectors are g'iven in Grace (1978) and Mornis (19S3).
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CHAPTER ?

DEPLOYT,IENT AND RETRIEVAL

7.1 Pre-deployuent checks

It is necessary to canny out a bench check of all meters before dep'loyment in
the f ield. This consists of a series of visual and mechan'ica'l checks to
detenmine if all sensors, circuits etc. are working and to ensure that
suf f icient magnet'ic tape or memory is avai lab'le to cover the dep'loyment perìod
at the spec'if ied samp'lìng rate. It may be that the same current meter is to be

moored more than once during an oceanographic study. Even though the data
storage capacity of the meter may be ìarge enough to accommodate the combined

records fnom several moorings, the memory should be down'loaded or the tape
removed and replaced by a fresh de-magnetized magnetic tape before each new

moorìng. This reduces the possibiì'ity of confusion but even more'important'ly ìt
protects each record f rom 'loss or damage. It is a f a1se economy to conserve
magnet'ic tape when considerable time, effont and expense are invested in a

successful moorìng. A new battery shou'ld a'lso be installed for the same reason

and the sacrificia'l anodes checked. The technical manual for gìven cunrent
meter usually covers requirements for bench checks.

7.2 Deploynent

It is essentia'l to use an equ'ipment checklist. An examp'le is given in Appendix
III.

Each meter must be switched oh, preferably weìl before the depìoyment and

synchronised to the standard local time. For ease of data pnocessing, the meter

shou'ld be synchronised so that a reading always occurs on the hour, (e.g. for a

10 minute sampling'interval, data is necorded at 1200, 1210, 1220 hrs).

The gimbal/vane arrangement for rotor-vane meters can be fu'l'ly assemb'led before
boarding the vessel but the meter should be kept in its transit container until
required. The 0 rings which seal removab'le sections of any current meter should
be checked, c'leaned with a smal'l amount of methyìated spirits and'lightly coated
with silicone grease before the parts are screwed tight (but not overtight). A

rubber band is p'laced around Savonius rotors to prevent them spinning in the
wind and causing excessive wear on bearings. In areas where bio-fouling is
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severe, meters can be smeared with silicone grease to retard marine growth.

However no grease shou'ld cover external sensors 'includ'ing the rotor.

Ant'ifoul ing paínt can be app'lied whene necessary, but again, not near the

sensors.

On board al I I ines shou'ld be laid out

on board can be used to set out the

?).

with anchors and buoys. Typically a davit
components for a U-mooring system, (Figure

Surface Marker Buoy

Figure ?. A current meten U-mooring system assembled on deck prior to depìoyment.

U-mooring system is normal'ly deployed oven the stern in the fo'llowihg rrâhhêr":

Vesse'l he'ld in desired position to shoot posit'ion fixes and determine water

depth from echo sounder. DeploY:

- SuÞ-surface buoys and current meten.

- Main cìump anchor

Drift downstream or motor into the current pìaying out;

- Ground 'l ì ne.
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- Crown anchor and crown 'l ine

- Surface buoy.

A skil'led helmsman is required to ho'ld the vessel on position while the

mooring system is'ìayed out over the stern. Some instruments can be easily
instal'led by divers once the mooring system has been laid out. This will help
to prevent damage to the ìnstrument.

Experìence has proved it necessany to have divers check the mooring system after
dep'loyment. The divers as a matter of course shou'ld lay the system out on the

seabed in an ondenìy fashion. This ensures that the mooring 'lines do not

entangle the instrument or vane assembly and minimises potential abrasion areas

around the anchots. T'imes for each event (meter in water, anchon on bottom) and

other relevant infonmatìon such as current and wind d'irection, wave height,
position fixes and actua'l water depth should be recorded in the deployment'log.

?.3 Positioning
Accurate position'ing of meters is necessary to:

(i ) estab'lish the mooring s'ite,
(ii) enable future dep'loyments to be made at the same sìte,

(iii) comply with the Ministry of Transport notification and

(iv) aid recovery of current meter.

The latter is particularly important if surface buoys are lost and the mooring

is to be relocated in low visibiljty waters by SCUBA divers.

The methods of position fixing are compared below.

l,lethod Corent

Compass Unrel iab'le, take severa'l bearings to check
c'l osure

Range finder Usefu'l over short distances, take sevenal
fixes to check

Visual or photograph'ic Can be quite accunate if 'land marks are
recond of land marks wel'l chosen. Excel'lent back-up method

Sextant Versatile instrument, choose shore marker
stations caref uì'ly, accuracy t 10 m/km
range
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Theodo'l i te biltrisection

Electronic distance
meter (EDM)

Trisponder systems

Good close to shore, choose shore marker
pos'itions carefuìly, accuracy < 1 m/km range

Useful up to about 5 km range depends on type,
accuracy a few cmlkm range

Good for greater distances offshore, accuracy
a few cmlkm range

Regandless of the method used, it is wìse to take more position fixes than the

minimum and have a back-up method available.

Before depìoyment of the mooring system the desired position can be pre-marked

with a temporary buoyed line.

7.1 llaintenance Ouring the lÞploynent

Regu'lar field trips are necessary to clean and check the performance of the

meters and the ìntegrity of the mooring system. From our experience, a two week

period should be the maximum interva'l between site visits in New Zealand's

northern temperate waters because bio-fou'ling can cause a deterioration ín

sensor performance, particu'lar'ly instruments with externa'l sensors (Figure 8).

As each site wi'l'l be slight'ly different, initial checks cou'ld be carried out at

even shorter intervals and the interval adjusted as necessany depending on a

number of factors including the current meter type, current ve'locities,
salinity, season and the initial growth rate of bìo-fouling.

During these field trips salinity, tempenature, and current speed/direction can

be measured us'ing direct-reading fie'ld meters. Divens should note in the

deployment ìog the condition of the meter', the extent of bio-fouì'ing and

anything unusual, as this information ìs later useful to check the necorded data

during the pnocessing. A note of the sea state shou'ld be made as this may a'lso

inf luence dìrect-reading current measurements.

Cleaning consists of de-fouì ing the meter, vane and sub-sunface buoys to
m'inimise drag. A smal I bott'le brush is usef u'l for c'leaning sensors, especial'ly
rotors and conductivity ce'lls which are vulnerable to fouling. Any tang'ling of

mooring'lines and anchors should be stra'ightened out as much as possib'le to aid
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Positioning of neters shou'ld be checked and any drift of the mooring system

noted. For nonvector-averagìng meters deployed in the wave zone it is essential
that reguìar wave height measurements or observations are made thnoughout the
depìoyment period. The NZ Meteorologìcaì Service has severa'l wave observation
sites around the country. Predicted wave heights are a'lso given in coastal
marine weather forecasts. This wave information wi'l 1 gneatìy assist the
interpretation of the ve'locity data.

'later recovery. For some cunrent meters

can a'lso be used to determine if the meter

it is transmitted by the meter.

7.5 Recovery

When the mooring system has þeen 'located

fixing or dragging), the current meter is
mooring systems, the ¡nooring line between

(e.9. Aanderaa) a hydrophone/printer
is working by recording the output as

(either by the surface buoy, position
norma'l 'ly recovered f i rst . For U or I
the meter and the main c'lump anchor is

KEY \
tr RCMâ 6501+ \

(tidal intet-mainty barnactes) \

o RCM4 599?
(coastaI waters - mainty hydroids)
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severed, allowing the meter (and vane assembìy if present) to rise to the

surface under the buoyancy of the sub-surface buoys. Detachable

instruments, such as the Aandenaa RCM4 meter, should prevìous'ly have been

disconnected from the gimba'l /vane assembìy by divers to pnevent any damage to

the meter. If necessary the rest of the mooling ('including anchors) can also be

lifted separately to the surface usìng'lift bags. If a larger boat with a

derrick is avai lab'le, the complete mooring system can be recovened 'in the

reverse onder used during the initial depìoyment. Where acoustic or timed

releases are used, recovery from the surface is al'l that'is nequired once meters

have been released. Care is needed to avoid positioning the netriev'ing vessel

immed'iately above the mooring as thìs is liable to damage the meters. Fon a

cage mooning, a larger boat with a derrick is requìred for the recovery

operation.

The instrument and moorings should be cleaned as soon as possible after
retrieval as bio-fou'ling is easiest to nemove at this stage. Waten bìastìng ìs

an excellent way to carry out this messy task except near sensors. Sctubbing

brush and plastic scraper are also useful. The instrument housing shou'ld

f inal'ly be soaked in f nesh waten.

Any unusual aspects of the meter (e.g. corrosion, fouled rotor, battery

cond.it'ion, tape run out, time fault) should be noted to aid subsequent data

process'ing and instrument servicìng.

7.6 Lost and Found

Mooring current meters in the coasta'l zone is a risky business because, comparêd

to the deep ocean deployments, the mooring is normally marked by a surface buoy

and'located in an area used extensìve'ly by commencial and recreationa'l boats.

Moo¡ings can be l ost thr-ough thef t , vanda'l i sm, damage to the sunf ace buoy '
traw'ler sweeps or severe storms that may break mooning'lines or move the mooring

system en masse. The chance of loss can be minimised by employing some of the

features described ean'lien in this report and summarised here.

(i)
(ii)

Fol'low the MOT "Notif ication" procedunes;

Have contingency p'lans avai'lable f on mooring recovery
'loss. Favourable weather conditions in the area may

Des'ign moorings thorough'ly and check them regu'lar'ly;

Position the mooring accurately, attach an acoustic
(iii)

( iv)

in the event of a

not hold for long;

'locator beacon and
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note orientation of ground'lìne to aid diver or drag Fecover!;

(v) Mark the surface and sub-surface parts of the mooning with a contact

name, address and phone number. If possible state the mooring's

function to'lessen the chance of buoys being cut'loose from valuab'le

instrument packages (or what to a f isherman may 'look 'like an

undetonated mi 1 itary device! ) ;
(vi ) l,lhen avai lable, use an acoustic relêêsê;

(vii) Insure the instrument.

If the mooring does go missing and the search area is large trawlers have been

used successfu'lly to cut the instruments free from the anchors or net the entire
mooring system. If the meter is not found, try advertising in the local area.

Instruments have been known to turn up anonymously on a wharf somewhere.
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CHAPTER 8

DATA PROCESSING

8.1 tÞcoding Stored Data

8.1 .1 llagnetic Tape

The recording and translation format for most current meters us'ing magnetic tape

storage is simi'lar to that for Aanderaa instruments. Magnetic or cassette tapes

ready f or processing can be 'label'led with the instrument and deployment numben

in the form 599'l/6 (where this wou'ld be the sixth deployment of meter number

599?). The tape is then sent to the nearest tape translation agency accompan'ied

by a tape reading order w'ith dep'loyment detaì'ls and relevant informat'ion on the

tape dataset. Magnetìc tape should be shipped on the'lower tape spool as wound

up by the instrument.

8.1.2 Sotid state rerory
Recent developments in so'lid-state data storage (e.9, the Inter-ocean 54 current

meter) require a RS 232-C standard interface which enab'les the raw data to be

streamed directìy through to a PC or micro-computer for processing and

convension to engineering units, using software supplied by the manufacturer.

It goes without say'ing that the correct baud nate is needed for the data

transfer.

8.1 .3 Processing infor¡ation
The information required to process the current meter data is given below:

Meter seria'l no./dep'loyment no;

Instrument type (e.g. RCM4 or RCM4S for shrouded wave rotor);
Sampling and recording intervals (minutes);

Rotor counter setting or averaging seQuence;

Start time and date (NZST);

Time and date for first measurement in water (NZST);

Time and date taken out of water (NZST);

End time and date (NZST);

Local magnetic variation;
Locat i on;

Water depth (Chart datum);
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Height above seabed;

Additional sensons used;

Ca'libration coef f icìents for sensors;

Remarks (e.9. tape or memory run out before retrieval, rotor damage or
premature battery fai lure and wave activ'ity. )

Note that the compasses in most current meters record in oceanognaphic

convention which is the dinection toward which the current is flowing (the
opposite of wind records). During the processing stage, the 'local magnetic

variation angle must be added to convert directions to true north.

Raw data from an instrument is normal]y processed and converted into engineering
or physica'l units. To do this, the ca'librat'ion equatìons for each sensor are

required as these re'late the raw readings to the corresponding physica'l
quantìty. A set of calibration coefficients is supplied with each individua'l
meter.

8.2 Record Editing
No matten how sophisticated the ana'lysìs methods are, the results wi l'l be on'ly

as good as the input data. Regard'less of how the data were obtained and entered
into a computer fi'le, it is essential that a thorough check for errors be made

before any anaìysis begìns. This error-checking procedure may involve manua'l

obsenvation of computer I istings, calculation of summary statistics (e.g.
minimum, maximum, standard deviation) and computer plotting.

(i) Beginning and end of data record

Accurate t'ime keeping is of paramount importance for current velocity data,
particularly whene tidal currents are significant and it may be necessary to
compute phases for tidal constituents. Information from the depìoyment and

recovery logs (e.9. when the meter entered and left the water) should provide
suppìementary time checks on the records, and can frequently reso'lve
uncertainties caused by an error in either the initia'l or fina'l time check.

Particulan care is required dur ing the period of NZ Daylight Time when records
should preferab'ly be made according to NZ Standard Time.

The times from the logs can be used to exc'lude'launching and recovery transients
at the start and finish of the record, when the meter was not on station at its
specified mooring depth. The salin'ity data processed from the conductivity
sensor is also a useful check for determining when the meter was submerged as it
wi'll have settled down to give consistent and sensib'le sal'in'ity values.
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(ii) Obvious errors
Obvious errors in the processed data need to be corrected. In most cases

plotting the data as a time series will neveal these errons (Figure 9) e.g.

uncharactenistic spikes or speeds constant'ly registering the thresho'ld speed

value. The latter usually'indicates a stalled rotor due to a blockage or severe

bio-fouling. An uncharacteristic fa'll-off in speed or step changes in sa'linity
may also indicate problems with the encoder or sensor.

If on'ly a few va'lues are invo'lved these errors can be subsequently corrected or

a portion of the record erased and the edited time senies rep'lotted. Genera'lìy

spìkes on gl itches ìn the processed data from current meters are I imited

to ìsolated va'lues whìch can be rep'laced by I inear'ly intenpolated
nesu'lts us i ng the adjacent data . B'io-f ou'l 'ing and encoden probl ems genera'l 1y

manifest themselves near the end of a dep'loyment and in these cases the dataset

shou'ld be truncated to inc'lude only the reliab'le data.

Identification of periods when sìgnìficant wave activìty affected the

performance of nonvector-averaging meters should be carried out by considering

the set of wave height observations or estimates compi 1ed throughout the

deployment period. The effects of wave activity are indicated in the time

series plot of speed by high peaks (or plateaus for ìonger storm periods) and

higher slack tide speeds (where the tidal signa'l is dominant) re'lative to the

adjacent seemingly normal values (Figure 9). A cross-check with the wave

observations should be made to confinm this, as significant wind-driven curnents

may also have been pr"esent. High frequency sma'11 amplitude oscillations are

often supeninposed on the peaks or p'lateaus by random wave motions.

Ve'locity data severe'ly affected by wave motions dun'ing 'large storms is virtualìy
use'less apant from indicating possib'le "current" drift directions duríng the

storm. Velocity data recorded during modenate storms can be corrected for
eng'ineering appl ications by subtracting a wave correction factor (Taranaki

Catchment Commission, 1985) .
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8.3 Presentation and Analysis of Data

Any investigator using fìeld instrumentation capable of measuring and recording

thousands of sample va'lues is faced with the probìem of how to present and

analyse the raw data so that it can be easìly understood by others. With the

advent of computer plott'ing systems, graphics equipment are an integra'l part of

the oceanographer's instrumentation.

The choice of data to be plotted and the format in which it is presented will
depend largely on the purpose of the investìgation. The oceanography texts in

the References (e.g.Beer (1983), Pickard and Emeny (1982) and Gnace (1978))

should be consu'lted for additional details.

Current ve'locìty, being a vector quantity, is more difficult to present because

it must be described by two quantities (i.e.speed and direction), in contrast
with sca'lan quant'ities such as temperature, water level and sa'l'inity. There are

severa'l formats in which the data tíme series can be d'isp'layed in
two-dimensional p'lots :

(i ) Time series p'lots of current speed and direction (e.g. Fig. 9) are a

usefu'l start but can be diffícult to interpret in some situations,
Alternative'ly, time series can be p'lotted as two rectangu'lar velocity
components either for east-west and north-south on alongshore and

cross-shore directions (Figure 10). A'lternative'ly the components can be

resolved aìong major and minon principal axes, where the former is the

orientation along which the standard deviation of the resolved speed t'ime

series is maximised. Generaì'ly the major principaì axis is a'l'igned

approximate'ly para'11e1 to the shore'line or loca'l'ised bathymetric contours

except in the region of tidal entrances.

(ii) Current vector 'stick' plots depict the average hour'ly current vector

as a 'line originating from the tìme axis whose magn'itude and direction
mimic that of the observation (Figure 1 1 ) . A time series is then

represented by a series of'sticks'drawn in succession from the time axìs

at their time of observation. Unacceptab'le speed values should appear as

blanks.

(iii) Current roses depict the proportion of observations for various

sectors of the compass nose (Figure 12). Various forms of current roses

are given in Wi'l'liams (1985). In some forms, each sector can also be
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(v)

subd'ivided into segments indìcating the frequency of occurrence for
various speed ranges. Current roses are lumped statistics which dispìay
the cornelation between veìocity and direction. They can be extended to
show the corre'lation between direction and cumulative current run
(ve'locity x duration) (Kibblewhite, 1982).

(iv) Progressive vector diagrams are suitab'ly scaled current vectors (usuaìly
hcut]y average values) plotted so that the taiI of each vecton rests on

the head of the preceding vector (Figure 13). Plotted positions
correspond to the virtual horizontal djsplacement of the water that would
occur if the motion in the entire neighbouring area around the current
meter was the same as at the meter site. Unacceptab'le speed data (e.g.
e'levated values during active wave penìods) can be arbitrarily replaced by
the sca'l ar avenage speed to produce a rea I i st i c vector p'lot ( see
Kibblewhite, 1982).

Scatter diagrams show the distribution of current vectors on a north,/east
hor i zontal pì ane. The poi nts are plotted from the north/south and
east/west veìocity components. The pattenns which emerge in scatten
d'iagrams (Figure 14) often indicate the re'lative importance of the
semi-diurna'l tidal current (eì 1 iptical shape) or a ìongshore current
('large 'lobe on one side) . This format however masks the time
variation. If a s'ignificant'hole'appears in the centre of a scatter
plot i t usual ly 'imp'lies that the necond has been af fected by e'levated
speeds caused by wave activity.

(vi ) Cumu'lative current speed distributíon p'lots are particularly usef u'l fon
ocean outfall investigations (Figure 15). The p'lots display the frequency
of occurrence of speeds below a given current speed along the abscissa.
This information could a'lso be plotted as a 1og-normal distribution.
The median speed can be readily obtained from the 50% fr-equency ordinate.
Unacceptably high speeds during periods of wave activity shou'ld be left
out of the frequency anaìysis or corrected us'ing an empirica'l wave

correction factor.
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(i)

Aften plotting the raw data, the data is usually subject to further processing,
which can be bnoad'ly described as time series analysis. Time series analysis
fonms another branch of statistics lvith its own techn'iques and vocabulary.
The pnimary objective of any analysis is to find predictab'le components in the
data i.e. determin'ing the'structure'of the data. The key problem here is to
find the most significant components, thereby clarifying the role of tides,
inertial osci l'lations, she'lf waves and meteorologica'l forcìng on the overal l
hydt^odynamics of the region. The maín techniques and analyses that are common'ly

appl ied to current meter data are brief 'ly 'listed below:

Dioita'l filterinq. This is a techn'ique to remove the contributions to the
time series over a specified band of frequencies. For instance, a 'low

pass filter can be used to remove high frequency noise (e.g. waves).
Alternativeìy al'l cunrents in the tidal frequency bands can be screened
out to investígate long period residual currents.

(ii) Spectral ana]vsis. This uses the Fast Fourier Transform procedure to fit
a series of sine curves of different frequencies (increasing at a constant
increment) and phases to reproduce the time senies. A strong periodicity
in the data (e.g.tida'l components), wil'l be represented by a peak in the
spectnum. The ordinate (the spectra'l dens'ity) is a measure of the current
energy present in each frequency band.

('ii i ) Harmonic ana'lvsis, The Fourier f requencies at constant increments do not
of ten f a'll exact'ly on the f requencies of individual tida'l constituents in
a spectra'l analysis and thenefore a harmonic anaìysis, whìch is based on a
'least squares f it for specif ied tida'l f requenc'ies, can be carried out.
The object of a harmonic ana'lys'is 'is to secure the ampl itudes, Greenwich
phase 'lags and orientation of the tidal current eì'lipses for each major
t i da'l const i tuent .

Further detai'ls of various methods of ana'lysis can be found in Godin (1g7?l ,

Dronkers (1964), Jenkins and Watts (1968) and Hamming (197?).

8.,'l Storage of Data

The high cost of obtaining a current meter record means that specìa] attention
should be directed at secure storage.

The originaì magnetic tape records shou'ld be stored in containers away from the
inf'luence of strong magnetic fields and excessive heat. Where possibìe, back-up
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l
copies of the edited dataset shou'ld be

in a secure computen system. It is
basic detai ls, statistics and plots
referenced format.

stored on a disk or magnetic tape medium

a'lso worthwhi le periodical ly to co'l'late

from recent deployments in a readi ly
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APPEÌIDIX I

IIII]IIISTRY OF TRAiISPORT SPECIFIGATI0IIS FoR I,IARKIIIG

(From "System of Buoyage and

Marine Division,
Beaconage fon New Zealand - 1985",
Ministry of Transport)

6. MARKING OF OCEANOGRAPIIIC STATIONS

6.1. Ocean Data Acqulsition Systems (ODAS)

bly in size and are divided into two
. As far as possible the position of
ely promulgated and if considered

re comm e n d a t i o n s f o r r h e m a r k i n gs 
"i 

"3å"Å r ïl: r: "".:Trt 
tíoo, 

i 

" 
# "

ó.2.1. Standard colour-yellow.

6.2.3. A satisfactory radar reflcclor shoulcl bc fittecl to give a radar
responsc at a distancó of at lcasr 2 ¡rilcs unlcss tlrc Úuoy itïtiuctr ti.e
anrì shapc as to lrc a goocl ratlar tar.gct.

nts are often suspended beneath these
ring lines; cases have occurred of the
he buoy by unauthorised salvors, with
rt of the system.

ó.4. Mariners port the positions of these systems to
the Director, nistry of îransport, Wellingón, when
encountered ¡ a with their identity codé numbers
which should played.
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APPENDIX II

I,IÐ(IIIUI¡I T{AVE ORBITAL VELOCITIES

[Output fron a FORTRAN Prograa

adapted fror Pickrill and Currie (1983)l

Parareters

tr Reference heights - 1 m and 0.4 times the depth above the seafloor.

* Wave periods - 6, 8, 10 seconds,

For each tab'le the following ranges are used:

l{ave heights - 0.5 m to 6.0 m in increments of 0.5 m.

Water depths - 2 n to 50 m in increnents of 1 m.

Notes, (i) if a,l1 the orbital velocit'ies at a specified depth are <5 cn/s, the

tab'le is tnuncated;

(ii) a va'lue of -0.1 indicates a wave form exists but the theory used is

not aPProPr'iate .
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WAVE GENERATED ORBITAL VELOCITIES (CMISEC) FOR WAVE PERIOD OF 6.0 SECONDS AT A HEIGHT 1.0 M ABOVE SEABED

(n
\,1

WAVE HT M

DEPTH M

2-OO
3. 00
4- 00
5.00
6. 00
7. 00
B. 00
9. 00

10. 00
11.00
12. 00
13. 00
14. 00
15. 00
16. 00
17. 00
18. 00
19. 00
20. 00
21 .OO
22.OO
23. 00
24.00
25.0O
26.OO
27 -OO
28. 00
29.0O
30. 00
31.00
32. 00
33. 00
34. 00
35.00
36. 00
37. 00
38. 00
39. 00
40. 00
41 .00
42. 00
43. 00
44.00

.tf .)f lÊ tÈ l+-)+ +È'x. .)ç .)t tf +f tt .l+ +Ë +t x +Ë +f-x tf -lf-tt

0.5 1.0 1.5 2-O 2.5 3.0 3.5 r+.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0

54-9 192. B -0.1 -
42.7 85.5 185.5 272.8 -
35.6 71.2't30.B 185-1 244.B 309.7 -
30.5 61.1 91.6 143.1 185.5 230.4 278.0 -
26.6 53.3 79-9't17.9 150.9 185.3 221 .2 258.4 -
23.5 47.0 70.4 93.9 127 -5 155- 5 184.2 213.8 244.2 -
20.8 41.7 62,5 83.3 110.2 133.7 157.7 182.1 207.1 232.5 -
18.6 37 -'t 55.7 74.2 92.8 1't6.7 137.2 157.9 179.0 200.4 222.1 -
16-6 33-2 49-7 66-3 82-9 102.8 120- 6 138.5 156-7 175.0 193.5 212.2
14. B 29 -7 44. 5 59.3 74.2 91. 1 106.7 122.4 138. 2 154.2 '170.3 186.4
13.3 26.6 39.9 53.2 66.4 81.1 94.9 108.7 122.6 136.6150.7 164.8
11.9 23.8 35.7 47.7 59.6 71.5 84.6 96.8 'tO9.2 12't.5 133.9 146.4
10.7 21.4 32.1 42.7 53.4 64.1 75.5 86.5 97.4 108.4 119.4 130.4
9.6 19.2 28.7 38.3 47.9 57-5 67.6 77.3 87.0 96.8 106.6 116.4
8.6 17.2 25.8 34.4 43.0 51.6 60.5 69.2 77-9 86.6 95_3 104.0
7.7 15.4 23.1 30.8 38.5 46.2 54.1 6't.9 69.7 77.5 85.3 93.1
6.9 13.8 20-7 27.6 34.5 41.5 48.5 55.4 62.4 69.4 76.3 83.3
6.2 12.4 18.6 24.8 31.0 37.2 43.4 49.7 55.9 62.1 68.3 74.6
5.6 11.'l 16.7 22.2 27.8 33.3 38.9 Ir4.5 50.0 55-6 61 -2 66.8
5.0 9-9 14.9 19.9 24.9 29.8 34.9 39_8 44.8 49.8 54.8 59.84-5 8.9 13.4 17.8 22.3 26.7 31 .2 35.7 40.1 44.6 49-1 53.54_0 8.0 12.O 16.0 20.O 23.9 27-9 31.9 35.9 39.9 43.9 47.9
3.6 7.1 10.7 14.3 17.9 21.4 25.0 28.6 32.2 35.8 39.3 42.9
3.2 6_4 9.6 12.8 16.0 19.2 22.4 25.6 28-8 32.0 35.2 38.42-9 5.7 8.6 11.5 14.3 17.2 20.1 22.9 25.8 28.6 31.5 34.42.6 5.1 7.7 10.3 12-8 15.4 17.9 20.5 23-1 25.6 28.2 30.82.3 4.6 6-9 9.2 11.5 13.8 16.1 18.4 20-6 22.9 25-2 27.52.1 4.1 6.2 8.3 10.3 12-4 14.4 16.5 18.6 20.6 22.7 2\.81.8 3.7 5.5 7-4 9.2 11.1 12.9 14.8 16.6 18.4 20-3 22.11.6 3.3 4.9 6.6 8-2 9-9 11.5 13.2 14. B 16.5 18.1 19. B1.5 2.9 4.4 5-9 7.4 8.8 10.3 11.8 13.3 14.7 16.2 17.71.3 2.6 4.0 5.3 6.6 7.9 9-2 10.5 11.9 13.2 14.5 15.81.2 2.4 3.5 4.7 5-9 7.1 8-2 9.4 10.6 11.8 13.0 14.11.1 2.1 3.2 4.2 5.3 6.3 7.4 8.4 9-5 10.5 11.6 12.60.9 1.9 2.8 3.8 4.7 5-7 6.6 7-5 8.5 9-4 10.4 'r1.3
0.8 1.7 2_5 3.4 4.2 5.1 5-9 6.7 7-6 8.4 9.3 't0.1
0.8 '1.5 2.3 3.0 3.8 4-5 5.3 6.0 6.8 7-5 8.3 9.00.7 1.3 2-O 2.7 3.4 4.0 4.7 5.4 6.1 6-7 7.4 8.10.6 1.2 1.8 2.4 3.0 3.6 4.2 4.8 5.4 6.0 6.6 7.20.5 1.1 1-6 2.2 2.7 3.2 3.8 4.3 4.8 5.4 5.9 6.50.5 1.0 1.4 1.9 2.4 2.9 3.4 3-9 4.3 4.8 5.3 5.80.4 0.9 1.3 1-7 2.2 2.6 3.0 3.4 3.9 4-3 4-7 5-20.4 0. B 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.3 2.7 3.1 3.5 3.9 4.2 4.6
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WAVE GETIERATED ORBITAL VELOCITIES (CMISEC) FOR WAVE PERIOD OF 8.0 SECONDS AT A HEIGHT 1.0 M ABOVE SEABED
t+tÉt+++J+lt*+.1{.t+ *t(+*t{.+*l{.1+.tHt*

4.0 4-5 5.O 5.5 6- 0WAVE HT M O.5
DEPTH I'I

1.0 1.5 2.O 2.5 3. O 3-5

(tr
æ

2.OO 55.1 -0.1 -0.1
3.00 44.3 88.6 249.6 -0. 1 -
4.00 37.9 75.7 166.6 245.6 336.5 -0.1 -
5. 00 32.9 65 -7 98. 6 1 80. 7 241 .3 308 - 1 380. 9 -
6.00 29.4 58.9 88.3 1 17 .7 192.4 241.7 294.6 351 . 2 411.3 -
7-00 26.7 53.4 80.1 106.8 161.9 20't.1 242.6 286-3 332.4 380.6 -8.00 24.4 48.9 73-3 97.7 122.2 173.6 207.8 243.r 280-7 319.4 359-6 401.3
9.00 22.5 45.0 67.5 90.0 112-6't53.6 182-8 213-0 244.3 276.5 309.8 344.210.00 20.8 41.7 62.5 83.4 104.2 125.0 163.6 189.9 216.9 244.6 273.0 302.211.00 19.4 38.7 58.1 77.4 96.8 116.2 148.3 171.6 195-4 219-7 244.5 269-9

12.OO 18.0 36.1 54.1 72-2 90.2 108_ 2 't26.3 156.5 177.8 199.5 221 .5 244-013.00 16.8 33-7 50.5 67.4 84.2 101.1 117.9 143.8 163-1 '182.62O2.t+222-5
14.00 15.8 31.5 47.3 63.0 78.8 94.6't10.3 126.1 150.4 168.2 186-2 204.415.00 14.8 29.5 44.3 59.O 73.8 88.6 103.3 118.1 139.3 155-6 172.1 188.716.00 13.8 27_7 41.5 55.4 69.2 83.0 96.9 110-7 129-5 144.5 159.6'174.9
17.00 13.0 26.O 39.0 52-O 64.9 77.9 90.9 103.9 116.9 134.6 148.5 162-6
18.00 12-2 24-4 36.6 48.8 61.0 73-2 85.4 97.6'tO9.8 125.6 138.5 151-5
19.00 11.5 22.9 34.4 45-8 57.3 68-7 80-2 91.7 103.1 117.4't29-4 141.5
20.00 10-8 2't.5 32.3 43.1 53.8 64.6 75.4 86.2 96-9 107-7 121 .1 132.321.00 10.1 20-2 30.4 40.5 50.6 60.7 70.9 81.0 91.'t 101 -2 113-4 123.922.OO 9.5 19-0 28.6 38_ 1 47.6 57.1 66.6 76.2 85.7 95-2 106- 3 116.1
23.04 9-0 17.9 26-9 35.8 44.8 53.7 62-7 71-6 80.6 89.5 99.7 108.924.00 8-4 16.8 25.3 33.7 42-1 50.5 58.9 67.4 75.8 84-2 93-6 102.225.OO 7.9 15.8 23.8 31_7 39.6 47.5 55.4 63.4 71-3 79.2 87.1 95.926.0O 7 -5 14.9 22.4 29.8 37.3 44.7 52.2 59.6 67.1 74.5 82.0 90.127.00 7.0 14.0 21.O 28.0 35.0 42.1 49-1 56.1 63.1 70.1 77.1 84.728.00 6.6 13-2 19.8 26-4 33.0 39.6 46-2 52_7 59_3 65.9 72.5 79.529.OO 6.2 12.4 18.6 24.8 31.0 37.2 43.4 49.6 15.8 62.0 65.2 74.830.00 5.8 11 .7 17 .5 23.3 29.2 35.0 40.8 46.7 52.5 58- 3 64.2 70.331.00 5.5 11.0 16.5 21-9 27.4 32.9 38.4 43.9 49-4 54.9 60.3 66.O
32.00 5.2 10.3 15.5 20-6 25-8 31.0 36.1 41.3 46.4 51.6 56-8 62-1
33¡00 4.9 9.7 14.6 19.4 24.3 29.1 34.0 38.8 43.7 48.5 53-4 58.334.00 4.6 9.1 13.7 18.2 22.8 27.4 31.9 36.5 41.1 45.6 50.2 54.S35-00 4.3 8.6 12.9 17.2 21 .t+ 25.7 30.0 34.3 38.6 42.9 47.2 51 _5
36.00 4.0 8.1 12.1 16.1 20.2 24.2 28.2 32.3 36.3 40.3 44.4 48.4
37.00 3.8 7_6 11.4 't5.2 19.0 22.7 26.5 30.3 34.1 37.9 41.7 45-5
38.00 3.6 7-1 10.7 14.3 17.8 21.4 24-9 28.5 32-1 35-6 39-2 42-8
39.00 3.4 6.7 10.1 13.4 16.8 20.1 23.5 26.8 30.2 33.5 36.9 40-2
40.00 3.'l 6-3 9.4 12.6 15-7 18-9 22-O 25-2 28-3 31.5 34.6 37.8
41.00 3.0 5.9 8.9 11.8 14.8 17-8 20.7 23-7 26-6 29.6 32-6 35.5
42.00 2.8 5.6 8.3 11-1 13.9 't6-7 19-5 22-3 25-O 27-8 30.6 33.4
43.00 2.6 5.2 7.8 10.5 13.1 15.7 18.3 20.9 23.5 26.1 28.8 31.4
44.00 2.5 4.9 7.4 9-8 12-3 14.7 17-2 19-7 22.1 24.6 27.0 29-5
45.00 2.3 4.6 6.9 9-2 11.5 13-8 16-2 18.5 20.8 23.1 25.4 27-7
46.00 2-2 4.3 6.5 8.7 10.8 13.0 't5.2 17 -3 't9.5 21-7 23.9 26.O
47.00 2.o 4.1 6.1 8.2 10.2 12-2 14.3 16.3 18.3 20.4 22.4 24.5
48.00 1.9 3.8 5-7 7-7 9.6 11.5 13.4 15-3 17.2 19-1 21.1 23.O
49.00 1.8 3.6 5-4 7.2 9.0 10.8 12-6 14.4 16.2 18.0 19.8 21.6
50.00 1.7 3.4 5.1 6.8 8.5 10.2 11.9 13.6 15.3 17-0 18.7 20.4
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WAVE GENERATED ORBITAL VELOCITIES (CM,/SEC) FOR WAVE PERIOD OF 1O.O SECONDS AT A HEIGHT 1.0 M ABOVE SEABED
t+ll.lf t+r+tf lF*-,+J{.ì-t+ +.tf .}f lËt{..t+#.}çt-+++É.t+

1.0 1.5 2-O 2-5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5-5 6.0

-0.1 -0.1
-0.1 -0.1 -0.1
76.6 204- 3 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -
68.O 102.0 223.1 306_ 1 -0.1 -0.1 -
61.6 92.5 123-3 236.9 304. 1 378.0 -0.1 -0.1 -
56.7 85.0 113.3 141 -7 2\7.9 304.3 365.1 430.2 499.7 -
51 -7 77.5 1O3.3 129.2 207.2 25't-9 299-5 350.0 403.3 t+59.6 518.848.1 72.2 96.3 120.3 144.4 219.O 258- 5 300.1 343.7 389.4 437.245.1 67.6 90-2 112.7 135.3 194.8 228.7 264-0 300.9 339.3 379.242-4 63.7 84.9 106.1 127 - 3 148.5 206-O 236.8 268.8 301.9 336.140.1 60.1 80.2 100.2 120-3 140.3 160.3 215.4 243.7 272.8 302.838.0 57.O 75.9 94.9 1't3.9 132.9 151.9 198.'t 223.5 249.5 276.236.1 54.1 72.1 90.1 108 -2 126.2 144.2 162.2 206-7 230-3 254.434.3 51.4 68.6 85.7 102.9 120-0 137.2154-3 192.6 214.1 236-132.7 49.0 65-4 81.7 98.0 114.4 130.7 147.1 163.4 200.3 220.5
31.2 46.8 62-4 78.0 93.6'tO9-2 124.7 140.3155.9 188.2 206.929-8 44.7 59.6 74.5 89.4 104.3 119.2 134.1 149.0 163.9 195_O28.5 42.7 57.O 71.2 85-5 99.7 114.0 128.2142.5 156.7 184.327.3 40.9 54.5 68-2 81.8 95-5 109.1 122.7 136.4 150. O 163_ 626.1 39.2 52.2 65-3 78.4 91.4 104.5 117.6't30.6 143.7 156.725.O 37.6 50.1 62.6 75.1 87.6100.2112.7125.2137.7150.2
24.O 36.0 48.0 60.0 72.o 84.0 96.0 108.1 120.1 132_1 144.123.0 34.6 46.1 57.6 69-1 80.6 92.1 103.7 115.2 126-7 138_222.1 33.2 44.2 55.3 66.3 77.+ BB.4 99.5 110.6 121.6 .t32.7
21 .2 31.8 42.5 53. 1 63-7 74-3 84.9 95.' 106.1 116. I .127 

-t+20.4 30.6 40.8 51.0 6't-2 7't.4 81.5 91.7 101 -9 112.1 122.919.6 29-4 39-2 49.0 58.7 68.5 78.3 BB.1 97.9 107.7 -t17.5
18.8 28.2 37-6 47.0 56.4 65.9 75.3 84.7 94.1 103.5.t12.918.1 27-1 36_2 45-2 54.2 63.3 72.3 81.4 90.4 99.4 108-517-4 26.1 34.8 43.4 52-1 60.8 69.5 78.2 S6.9 95.6 104.3't6.7 25.'t 33.4 41.8 50.1 55.5 66.8 75-2 83.5 91.9 100.216.1 2'+.'t 32.1 40.1 48-2 56.2 64.2 72.3 80.3 88.3 96.315.4 23.2 30.9 38.6 46.3 54.0 61.8 69.5 77_2 84.9 92.614.8 22.3 29.7 37-'t 44.5 52.O 59.4 66.8 74.2 81.6 89.114.3 21 .4 28.5 35-7 42-8 50.0 57.1 64.2 71-4 7B-5 55.613.7 20.6 27.4 34-3 41.2 48.0 54.9 61.8 68.6 75.5 82.313.2 19.8 26.4 33.0 39.6 46.2 52.8 59.4 66-O 72.6 79.212.7 19.0 25.4 31.7 38.1 44.4 50.8 57.1 63.4 69.8 76.1'12.2 18.3 24.1+ 30.5 36-6 42.7 48.8 54.9 61. O 67.1 73.211.7 17.6 23.5 29.3 35.2 41.1 46.9 52.8 58.7 64.5 70.411.3 16.9 22.6 28.2 33.8 39.5 45.1 50.8 56.4 62.1 67-710.8 16.3 21.7 27.1 32.5 38.0 43.4 48.8 54_2 59.7 65-110.4 19.6 20-9 26-1 31.3 36.5 41 .7 46.9 52-2 57-4 62.610.0 15.0 20.1 25.1 30.1 35.1 40.1 45.1 50-2 55-2 60.29.6 14.5 19.3 24.'t 28.9 33.8 38.6 43.4 48.2 53.1 57-99.3 13.9 't8.6 23.2 27-8 32.5 37.1 41.7 46.4 51.0 55.78.9 13.4 17.8 22.3 26.8 31.2 35.7 40.1 44.6 49.1 53.58.6 12.9 't7.2 21.4 25.7 30.0 34.3 38.6 42.9 47.2 51.'8.2 12.4 16.5 20-6 24.7 28.9 33.0 37.1 41-2 45.3 49.5

WAVE HT M 0.5
DEPTH M

2-OO -0.1
3.00 44.6
4.00 38.3
5.00 34.0
6.00 30.8
7.00 28.3
8.00 25.8
9 - 00 24.1

10.00 22.5
1'1 .00 21 .2
12-OO 20.0
.r 3. 00 19. 0
14. 00 18. 0
15.00 17.1
16. 00 16. 3
't 7. 00 15 .6
18. 00 14. 919.00 14.2
20.00 13.6
21.00 13. 1

22.OO 12.5
23.00 12.O
24.00 11.5
25.OO 11.1
26.OO 10.6
27.OO 10.2
28.00 9.8
29 -OO 9.4
30.00 9.0
31 . 00 8.7
32. 00 8. 4
33.00 8.0
34.00 7.7
35.00 7.4
36. 00 7 .1
37. 00 6 .9
38. 00 6.6
39. 00 6.3
40.00 6-1
41 . 00 5.9
42.OO 5.6
43.00 5.4
44.00 5-2
45.00 5.0
46.00 4.8
47.00 4-6
48.00 4.5
49.00 4.3
50.00 4. 1
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¡¡AVE GENERATED oRBlTAr- TELOCITIES (cll/SEc) toR WAVE PERIoD 0F 6.0 sEcOr{DS Ar A lk-hl1-l-iii# ABoYE BED

4-O 4-5 5.O 5-5 6-0wAvE HT M O-> 1-O 1.5 2-O 2-5 3.O 3.5
DEPTH I'l

2.00 54.3 188.6 -0.1 -
3. O0 43. 1 86.2 188.5 277 -6 -
4.00 36.4 72.8 135.5'192-3 254-9 323-I+ -
5.OO 31.7 63.3 95.0 150.7 195-9 244-1 295-3 -
6.00 28.0 56.0 ït+.O 125.6 161-3 198.7 237-7 278.5 -
7.OO 25.O 50.O 75.1 '100.1 137.9 168-6 200-3 233-O 266-8 -
8.00 22.> t+5.1 67 -6 9O-1 120.7 146- 8 173.5 2Oo.9 228.9 257 '5 -
9.OO 20.4 40.8 61.2 81.6 102.0129.9 153.0 176.5 200.4 224.8 249.6 '

10.00 18.5 37.1 55.6 74.1 92.6 116.1 136.r 157-1 177.9 199.'t 220.5 242-2
11.00 16.9 33.8 50.7 67.6 84.4 104-7 't22.8 141.1 159.5 178.2 197.0 216.0.tz.oo l>. ¡t 30.9 46.3 61.7 77 .2 9\.9 111.'-t 127 .5 144- 0 160. 6 177 .4 194.3
13.00 14.1 28.3 42.t+ 56-5 70-7 84.8 101.0 115.8 130.7 145.6 160.7 175.8.t4.00 13.0 25.9 38.9 51.8 64.8 77.8 92.2 105.6 '119-1 132.6 146.2 159.8
15.00 11.9 23.8 35.7 ,+7.6 

'9.5 
71.4 84.4 96-6 108.8 121.1 133.5 145.9

16.00 11.0 21.9 32.9 43.S 54.S 65.7 77.4 88.5 99.7 111.O 122.2 133.5
17.00 10.1 20.2 30.3 40.4 50.4 60-5 71.1 81.3 91.6 101 -9 1't2.2 122-5
re.o0 9.3 18.6 27.9 37.2 46-5 55-S 65.5 74.9 84.3 93.7103.2112.6
19.00 8.6 17.2 25.8 34.3 42.9 5't.5 60.3 69.0 77-7 86.3 95.O 103-7
20.00 7.9 15.9 23.8 31.7 39.7 47.6 55-7 63.7 7't.7 79.6 87.6 95.7
21.00 7-g 14-7 22.O 29.3 36.7 44.0 51.4 58.8 66-2 73-6 80.9 88.3
z2-OO 6.9 13.6 20.4 27 .1 33.9 40.7 t+7 .6 54.4 61 -2 68.0 74.8 81 .7
ze-oo 6.3 12.6 18.9 25.1 31.4 37.7 44.0 50.3 56.6 63-0 69-3 75.6
24.00 5.8 11.6 17.5 23-3 29-'t 34.9 40.8 46.6 52.5 58.3 64.2 70.0

r 25.OO 5.4 10.8 16.2 21 .6 27.O 32.4 37.8 43-2 48.6 54.1 59.5 64.9(-) ze.oo 5.0 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.1 30.1 35.1 40.1 45.1 50.1 55.2 60.2
27.OO 4.7 9.3 14.0 18.6 23.3 27.9 32-6 37.2 41.9 46-5 51-2 55.9
28. OO 4.3 S.6 13. O 17.3 21.6 25.9 30.3 34.6 38.9 43.2 \7 .6 51 -9
29-oo 4.0 8.1 12.1 16.1 20.1 24.2 28.2 32.2 36.3 40.3 44.3 48.4
30.00 3.7 7.5 11.2 15.0 18.7 22.5 26-2 30.0 33.7 37-5 41-2 44.9
31.00 3.5 7.0 10.4 13.9 17-4 20-9 24-4 27-9 31.3 34'8 38'3 41'8
Sz.Oõ S-2 6-5 g-7 13.0 't6-2 19.4 22.7 25.9 29.1 32-4 35.6 38.9
ss.o0 ã.0 6.ô 9.0 12.1 15.1 .!8.1 21-1 24.1 27-1 30.1 33-2 36-2
34.00 2.8 5.6 S.4 11-2 14.0 16.8 19-6 22.4 25.3 28.1 30.9 33.7
35-OO 2.6 5.2 7.8 10.5 13.1 15-7 18.3 20-9 23.5 26.1 28.7 31-4
36.00 2.4 4.9 7.3 9.7 12.2 14.6 17.0 19.5 21-9 24-4 26-8 29-2
37.00 2.9 4.5 6.8 9.1 11.3 13-6 15.9 18.2 20-4 22-7 25.O 27.2
sa.oo à..t 4., 6.3 8.5 10.6 12-7 14.8 16-9 19.0 21 .2 23.3 25.4
39.002.o3.95.97.99.911.813.815.817.819.721.723.7
40.00 1-8 3-7 5-5 7-4 9-2 11-0 12'9 14'7 16'6 18'4 20'2 22'1
41.0ó 1.7 3.4 5.1 6.9 8.6 10-3 12-o 't3.7 1r'5 17'2 18'9 20'6
+z.oõ 1-6 3_2 4.8 6.4 8.0 9-6 11-2 12.8 14.4 16.0 17.6 19.2
43.00 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0 7.5 9.0 10.5 12.O 13.5 14.9 16.4 17'9
44.00 l.¡r 2.8 4.2 5.6 7.0 8.4 9.S 11.2 12.6 14.0 15.4 't6-7
4r.oõ l.s 2.6 3.9 5.2 6.5 7.8 9.1 10.4 11.7 13.0 14.3 15.6
46.001.22.43.64.96.17.38.59-710.912.213.414.6
47.0ò 1.,t 2-3 3.4 4.5 5.7 6.S 8.0 9.1 10.2 11.4 12.5 13-6
48.00 1.1 2-1 3-2 4-2 5-3 6.4 7'4 8'5 9'5 10'6 11'7 't2'7
+g.oó 1.0 2.O 3.0 4.0 5.0 5-9 6.9 7.9 8.9 9.9 10.9 11.9
>o.oó 0.9 1-9 2-8 3-7 4.6 5-6 6-5 7'4 8'3 9'3 1o'2 11'1
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WAVE GE},IERATED ORBITAL VELOCITIES (CMISEC) FOR WAVE PERIOD OF B.O SECONDS AT A HT. O.40 X DEPTH ABOVE BED
J+ .t+-lç-t( + tf l+ tÉ tt +f i+ Jç .tt + i+ lf'tt tt'x'++ J+ +l- + l+ if t( +(

2.O 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4- 5 5.0 5.5 6.0WAVE HT M 0.5
DEPTH tl

1.0 't-5

Oì

2-OO
3. 00
4.00
5. 00
6. 00
7-00
8. 00
9. 00

10. 00
11 .00
12. 00
13. 00
14.00
15. 00
16. 00
17. 00
18. 00
19. 00
20. 00
21 .00
22. OO
23. 00
24.00
25.O0
26.OO
27 -OO
28. 00
29.OO
30. 00
3'1 .00
32. 00
33. 00
34. 00
35. 00
36. 00
37. 00
38. 00
39. 00
40. 00
41 .00
42. 00
43. 00
44.00
45. 00
46.00
47-00
48. 00
49. 00
50.00

54.8
44. 5
38. 3
33. 5
30.2
27.6
25.4
23.6
22.0
20.5
19 .3
18. 1

17 .1
16 .2
15. 3
14.5
't3 -7
13. 0
12. \
11.8
11.2
10. 7
10. 1

9.7
9.2
8.8
8.4
8.0
7.6
7-3
7-O
6.7
6.4
6.1
5-B
5.6
5-3
5.1
4.9
4.7
4-5
4.3
4.1
4.0
3.8
3-6
3.5
3.3
3-2

;3'.1 ,;2'.å -ol' - : : - - : : -
76.6't70.5 252.0 345.9 -0.1 -
67.0 100.5 187.1 250.5 320-5 397.1 -
60. 4 90.6 120.8 200. 9 253.1 309. 3 369. 4 433. 6 -
55.1 82.7 110.3 170. O 2't1.8 216.1 302.9 352.4 404.4 -
50.8 76.2 101 .6 127.0 183.7 220.5 2>8.9 299.1 341.1 384.7 430.2
47.1 70.7 94.2't17.8 163.3 194.8 227.6 261 .5 296.7 333.0 370.7
43.9 65.9 87.8 109.8 131.7 175.3 203-9 233.3 263-7 294-9 327-0
41 .1 61 .6 82.2 102.7't23-3 159.8 185.2 21't.3 238.O 265.4 293.4
38.6 57.9 77.1 96.4 115.7 135.0 169.9 193.4 217.3 

"41.8 
266.7

36.3 54.4 72.6 90.7 108.9 't27.0 't57.1 178.4 200.1 222.2 244-7
34.2 51 .3 68.5 85.6'tO2.7 119-8 136.9 165.7 185.5 205.7 226.1
32.3 48.5 64.7 80.8 97.O 113.2 129.3 154.6172.9'191 .4 210.1
30.6 45.9 61 .2 76.5 91.8 107.1 122.3 144.8 161.7't78.9't96.2
29.O 43.5 

'7.9 
72.4 86.9't01.4 115.9 130.4 151.8 167.8 183.9

27 -5 4't -2 54.9 68-7 82-4 96.1 109.9 123-6 142-9 157.8 172-8
26.1 39.n 52.1 65.2 78.2 91.3 104.3 117.3 134.8 148.7 162.8
24.8 37.n 49.5 61.9 74.3 86.7 99.1 't11.4 123.8 140.5 153.7
23-5 35.3 47.1 58.9 70.6 82.4 94.2 105.9 117.7 132.9 145.4
22-4 33.6 44.8 56.0 67 .2 78.4 89.6 100. 8 112.O 125-9 137 .7
21.3 32.0 42.6 53.3 63.9 74_6 85.3 95.9 106-6 119.5 130.6
20.3 30.4 40.6 50.7 60.9 71.0 B't.2 91.3 101.5 113.5 124.0
19.3 29.O 38.7 48.3 58.0 67.7 77.4 87.0 96.7 106.4 117.8
18.4 27.7 36.9 46.1 55.3 64.5 73.7 83.0 92.2 101.4 112.1
17-6 26-4 35.2 44.0 52-7 6't.5 70.3 79.1 87.9 96-7'tO6-716.8 25.2 33.6 41.9 50.3 58.7 67.1 75.5 83.9 92.3 101.6
16.0 24.O 32.0 40.0 48.0 56.0 64.0 72-1 80.1 88.1 96-815.3 22.9 30.6 38.2 45-9 53.5 61.2 68.8 76.4 84.1 92.414.6 21-9 29.2 36.5 43.8 51.1 58.4 65-7 73.0 80.3 88.114.0 20.9 27.9 34.9 41.9 48.8 55.8 62.8 69.S 76.7 84.113.3 20.O 26.7 33.3 40.0 46.7 53.3 60.0 66.7 73.3 SO.412.7 19.n 25.5 31.9 38_2 44.6 51.0 57.4 63.7 70.1 76.812.2 18.3 24.4 30.5 36.6 42.7 48.8 54.9 61.0 67.1 73.2't1.7 17.5 23.3 29-2 35.0 40.8 46.7 52.5 58.3 64.2 70.011.2 16.7 22.3 27_9 33.5 39.1 44.6 50.2 55.5 61.4 67-O10-7 16.0 21.4 26.7 32.O 37.4 42-7 48.1 53.4 58.8 64.110.2 15.3 20.5 25_6 30.7 35.8 40.9 46.0 51.1 56.2 61.49.8 14_7 't9.6 24-5 29-4 34.3 39.2 44.1 49.0 53.9 58.89.4 14.1 18.8 23-5 28-1 32-8 37-5 42.2 46.9 51.6 56.39.0 13.5 18-0 22.5 27.O 31-5 35-9 40.4 44.9 49.4 53.98.6 12.9 17-2 21-5 25.8 30.1 34.4 38.8 43.1 47-4 51.78.3 12.t+ 16.5 20.6 24-8 28.9 33.0 37.1 41.3 45.4 49.57.9 11.9 15.8 19.8 23.7 27.7 31.6 35.6 39-6 43.5 47.57.6 11.r+ 15.2 19.0 22.8 26.6 30.3 34.1 37.9 41.7 45.57.3 10.9 't4.5 18.2 2't-8 25.5 29-1 32.7 36.4 40.O 43.67.0 10.5 14.0 17.4 20-9 24.4 27-9 31.4 34.9 38.4 41.96.7 10. 0 13 _ 4 16.7 20.'t 23.4 26.8 30. 1 33. 5 36. 8 40.26.4 9.7 12.9 16.1 19.3 22-6 25.8 29.O 32.2 35-5 38.7
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WAVE GEI'IERATED ORBITAL VELOCITIES (CMISEC) FOR WAVE PERIOD OF 10.0 SEcoNDS AT A HT. O.40 X DEpTH ABoVE BED

WAVEHTM 0.5 1-0 1.5 2-O 2.5 3.0 3-5 4.0
DEPTH M

J+ t+ * +É .t+ l+ J+ t+ .,{. 1{. ,+ t+

4.5 5-0 5.5 6.0

t+ J+ i+-F J+ J{- t+ {+ .}t l+ t+ .}+ ì+ t{.t+ .t+

Oì
N)

2. OO
3. OO
4.00
5. 00
6- oo
7.00
8. 00
9. 00

10. oo
1'r . 00
12. 00
13. 00
14. 00
15. 00
16. 00
17. 00
18. 00
19. 00
20. 00
21.00
22-OO
23. 00
24- 00
25.OO
26.OO
27.0O
28. 00
29 -OO
30. 00
31.00
32. 00
33.00
34.00
35- 00
36. 00
37. 00
38. 00
39. O0
40. 00
41 .00
42. 00
43. 00
44.00
45. 00
46. 00
47. 00
48. 00
49. 00
50.00

-o.1 -o.1 -o.1
44.7 -O-1 -O.1 -O-1
38. 6 77 .2 208 .0 -0. 1 -0. 1 -0. 1 -
34.4 68.8 103.3229.0314.7 -0.1 -0.1 -
31-3 62.6 93.9 125.2 244.6 314.7 391.8 -O.1 -O--t -28.9 57.8 86.7 't 15.6 144.4 257.4 316.6 380.5 449. 1 522.4 -26-5 52-9 79.4 105-A 132-3 216-O 263_1 313.5 367-O 423-6 483-5 546.52+.7 49.5 74.2 99.0 123.7 148.4 229.4 ?71.3 315.5 362.1 410.9 462.023-3 46-5 69-8 93.1 116.3 139-6 204.6 240.7 278.4 317.S 359.0 401.922-O 44.0 65-9 87.9 109.9 131.9 153.9 217.3 250-3 284.6 320.2 357.120-8 41.7 62.5 83.4 104.2 125.1 145.9 166.8 228.3 258-7 290.1 322.519.8 39.6 59.5 79.3 99.1 118.9 138.8 158.6 210-5 237-g 266.O 295_O18.9 37.8 56-7 75.6 94-5 113.t+ 132.3 151.217O.1 z2O-7 246.3 272.518.1 36.1 54.2 72-2 90.3 108.3 126.4 144.4 162-5 206-2 229.7 253.617.3 34.6 51.8 69.1 86.4 103.7 121 .O 138.2155-5 172-8 215.5 237.616.6 33.1 49.7 66-3 82.8 99.4 115.9 132_5 149-1 165_6 203.'t 223.715.9 31.8 47.7 63-6 79-5 95.4 111.3 127.2 143.1 .t59.0 174.9 211.415.3 30.6 45.8 61. 1 76-4 91 -7 106.9 122.2 137 .5 152.8 168. O 200-614.7 29.4 44-1 58.8 73.5 88.2 102.9 1'17.5 132.2 -t46-g 161 -6 176.3
1 4. 1 28. 3 42.4 56 .6 70 .7 S4. 9 99. 0 1 

.13 .2 127. 3 141 .4 155 .6 169 .713.6 27.3 40.9 5\-5 68.1 81-8 95-4 109.O 122-6 136.3 149.9 163-513.'r 26.3 39.4 
'2.6 

6r.7 78.S 92.0 105.1 118.2 131-4 144.5 157.712-7 25-3 38.0 50.7 63.4 76.O 88_7 101.4 114.1 126.7 139.4 152.112.2 24-5 36.7 48.9 61 .2 73-4 85.6 97.9 110.1 122-3 134.6 146.811.8 23-6 35.4 47.3 59.1 70.9 82-7 94.5 106.3 118.2 130. O 141_ 811.4 22.8 34-2 45.7 57.1 68.5 79.9 91.3102.7114.2125.6137.011.0 22.1 33.1 44.1 55.2 66-2 77.2 88.3 99.3 110.3 121 .4 132.410.7 2't.3 32.O 42.7 53.4 64.0 7.4.7 85.4 96.0 106 .7 117.4 128. O10.3 20.6 31.0 41.3 51 .6 61 .9 72.2 82.6 92_9 103-2 113-5 123-910.0 20.o 30.0 39.9 49-9 59.9 69.9 79.9 89.9 99.9 109.9 119.89-7 19.3 29.O 38.7 48.3 58.0 67.7 77.3 87.0 96.7 106.3 116.09.4 18.7 28.1 37.4 46.8 56.2 65.5 74.9 8\.2 93.6 103.0 112.39.1 'r8.1 27.2 36.3 45.3 54.4 63.5 72.5 81.6 90.6 99.7 10S.88.8 17.6 26.3 35.1 43.9 52-7 61.5 70.3 79.O 87.8 96.6 105.48.5 17.0 25.5 34.0 42-5 51.1 59-6 68.1 76.6 85.1 93.6 102.18.2 16.5 24.7 33.0 41.2 49.5 57.7 66.O 74.2 82.5 90.7 99.08.0 16.0 24.0 32.O 40.0 48.0 56.0 64.0 71-9 79.9 87.9 95.97.8 15-5 23.3 31.0 38.8 46.5 54-3 62-O 69-8 77-5 85.3 93.07.5 15.0 22.5 30.1 37.6 45.1 52-6 60.1 67.6 75.2 82.7 90.27.3 14.6 21.9 29.2 36.5 43.7 51.0 58.3 65.6 72.9 80.2 87-57.1 14.1 21.2 28.3 35.4 ,+2.\ 49.5 56-6 63.1 70.7 77.8 84.96.9 13.7 20.6 27.5 34.3 41 .2 48.0 54.9 61.8 6S.6 75-5 82.4
6.7 13.3 20.0 26.6 33.3 40.0 \6.6 53.3 59.9 66.6 73.3 79.9
6.5 12.9 19.4 25.9 32.3 38.8 45.3 51-7 58.2 64.6 71.1 77.66.3 12.6 18.8 25.1 31.4 37-7 43.9 50-2 56-5 62-8 69.0 75.3
6.1 12.2 18.3 24.4 30.5 36.6 42-6 48.7 54.8 60.9 67.O 73.1
5.9 11.8 17.7 23.7 29.6 35.5 41.4 47.3 53.2 59.2 65.1 71.0
,.7 11.5 17.2 23.0 28.7 34.5 40.2 46.0 51.7 57.5 63.2 68.9
5.6 11.2 16.7 22.3 27-9 33.5 39.1 44.6 50.2 55.8 61.4 67.O
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APPEI{DIX III
SAilPLE EQUIPITENT CHECKLIST

The following is an example of a checklist of Aanderaa RCM4 equipment required
fon the dep'loyment of a current meten. Each agency wilì need to pnepare its own

I ist of equ'ipment, some items being unìque to a panticu'lar mode'l of current
meter and deployment site.

1 Current l{eter/llooring Systen

RCM4 current meters
Vane assembly/ba'l ance we'ight
Gimbal/sp'i nd'le assembly
Fastening band
Recommended spares and accessories ('inc. cotter pins,0-ring, tightening

lever, conduct'ivity sensor cal ibrating resistor)
Magnetic tape
B-attery
Si'licon grease
Rubber bands ( f or rotor protect'ion )
Tecty'l (to protect scews f rom corrosion)
Sets of sub-surface buoys
Surface buoys
Danbuoy
Surface light plus batteries
Radar reflector
Chai n
Rope on wire cable
Shack'les, thimb'les and swive'ls
Siezing wire for shack'les (stainless steeì )
Insulation tape
Main clump anchor
Crown anchor
Tape measure
Leather g'loves

2 Auxiliary Equiprent

Boat (and associated equ'ipment e.g. life _jackets, flares, boat hook, first
aid kit, waterproof clothìng, fue'l)

Direct reading current meter e.g. Braystoke
Fie'ld sa'l inity/tempenature meter
Wind anemometer'
SCUBA d'iv'i ng gear
Radios - (communication with shor e surveyons)
Position fixing instnuments (e.g. EDM, theodolites, sextants)
Echo sounder
Camera/f i I m

Watch
Hydrographic chart
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Toolkit (in a watenproof container e.g.
it for divers tools)

Spanners
Crescents
Pl iers
Multigrips
Bolt cutters
Insu'lation tape
Hammen
Screwdr ivers
CRC (spray to 'loosen rusted screws)
Seizing wire
Spare split pins
Trimmíng blade or knife
Hacksaw
Matches/l ìghten
Torch
Batter ies
Fi'les
Hand cleansen

Recording
Fie'ld notebooks
Waterproof paper
Pencils/marker pens (waterproof)
Rubber
Meter 'log sheets
Ca I cu'l ator
C'lipboard
Diver notebook (waterproof paper) or s'late

ammunition box with cutting oi'l in
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